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Chance To Try Muscle and Skill We Asked A Jay See For a
Subacrlptlons S3 00 per year payable In
During Farm and Home Week

advance; single coplea three cents
Advertising rates based upon circula
tion and very reasonable.
NEW8PAPER HISTORY
The Rorkland Oazette was established
In 1843 In 1874 the Courier was estab
lished and consolidated with the Oazette
In 1882 The Free Press was established
In 1875 and In 1891 changed Its name to
the Tribune These papers consolidated
March 17. 1897

Blue
Ribbon
Basketball Significant Honor Paid To a Great Ace Of Notre Dame
Will Address P. T. A. I
Poem Written By Former
Event At the Gym Next
Problem, and See What
Recalling
Rockland
Pastor
Monday Night
Tuesday Night
He Has Written

World War Days When Mud Was Mud

Two wood chopping contests, one
only to farmers representing Maine
Rev. W. J. Day, former Rockland
An open meeting of the Rockland
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The local season for starry "by
counties and the other open to all
gones" in basketball, quintets repre pastor, who is at present supplying Parent-Teacher Association is to be
You asked for it Here it is.
are scheduled for Farm and Home
In the year 1809, 1812 or 1815, I senting service clubs, Townsend so the pulpit of the First Baptist held Monday night opening at 8
1
(By Oliver Hamlin- Second Installment)
Week at the University of Maine.
don't say which of the three, a cer cieties. the High School faculty and Church in Wakefield, Mass., pending
o'clock with Adam Walsh, ace ath
Nov 6, 1918. we moved to Aubrevllle men. Some fell out on the roadside,
1 The farmer's contest is open only tain man, name unknown, designat what all, will bt opened in an aus the arrival of a new pastor, was letic coach of Bowdoin and veteran
a hike of three miles to patch up the sick and all in, while others went to
greatly
pfeased
this
week
to
receive
picious
manner
Tuesday
night
when
ed
in
this
problem
as
"Mr.
X,"
prob

to non-professional choppers who
of Notre Dame's famed "Four Horse roads. While there thousands of sol the field hospitals. Brave boys died
letter from the Paebar Company,
ably a great-great relative of "X" of Axel Brunberg will sever the blue rib
♦
Not heaven ttaclf upon thc past
men" and Rose Bowl football history, diers passed by on their way to the of flu and exposure in tlie ranks,
must
file
their
entry
with
the
county
•v has power. —John Dryden
♦
Xnc., of New York, announcing that
••
♦ extension agent In their county. present mathematical fame, lived in bon holding the ball, and Referee
as the speaker. His talk directly m front for what proved to be the last struggling to keep up with thelr bud
the village now known as West Rock Quinn will flnd himself the League of his poem "As the Dew.” which had
Choppers must furnish thelr own port, Knox County, Maine. One day Nations between a ferocious faculty appeared in the Watchman-Examin line with ‘.he association's program drive of the war in so far as the Ar dies. This was another 14 mile hike,
of stressing successively each phase gonne was concerned. I want to say parsing over rough roads, through
ANOTHER MINISTER RUNS
axe. which cannot weight more than having a number of coins all bearing and a team of leaping Lions at the er. had been chosen for publication
of work of grades and High School, that yours truly was a despatch car Milley and Souppv to Plnmetz, where
In "The Paebar Anthology of Verse.’’
four pounds, nor have a nandle the date of that very year, he entered High School gym. Active sales of ad
will appeal to every parent and every rier and found time to take in all the we camped for thc night, cold and
Declaring thit "the time ha final 1 shorter than two feet.
the nearest store and saw an attrac vance tickets show that loyal Lion sixth series. This Anthology is a seri
student, especially those fond of ath happenings, and was always in places tired, but looking toward the place we
ly an'.vj'i in the political life cf M.» t
The open contest differs from the tive bottle or flask, which he pur rooters with their Lionesses will be ous effort tc compile for preservation letic activities.
hoped some day to reach.
where I was not supposed to be.
milling
into
their
cheering
district
and
enjoyment
the
most
significant
when th? com men people and the farmer contest in that a preliminary chased. Bottle being without a stop
Mr. Walsh is a fine speaker and a
Early next morning our hike start
CoG was Lccated in Aubrevllle until
pcor shculi 'lave a Governor," Rev. : chopping contest just before the per he went to a neighboring village, long before the appointed hour for work of the many writers who are
high authority qn his subject, and to the Armistice was signed and Nov. ed again along the same hard, rough,
Benjamin C. Bubar of Danforth, main events will select the four at that time known as Shore Village. the fray to start, while on the other producing verse of high quality
J now the City of Rockland, and found side of the hall R.HS students will and purpose. Mr. Day's poem fol that end lt is hoped to have a large 12 we were ordered to mobilize at frozen roads, and with the same re
membsr of the House of Representa i fastest axe-men.
and representative group to hear him.
sults—sore and aching feet. At noon
tives has announced his candidacy for
In both contests, poplar trees set ' a perfect fitting stopper which he be yelling like mad for those flve pro- lows:
The meeting ia therefore thrown open
we passed through Manville and at 6
that effiej on a Townsend Plan plat firmly upright will be cut at the ; bought.
: fesslonal "rascals" who only a few
AS THE DEW
to all interested persons and invita
p. m. reached our camping grounds
Now,
after
stating
the
facts
that
1
short
days
ago
caused
many
a
gloomy
form.
"I
will
be
as
the
dew
unto
Israel
"
, stump, three feet above the stump
tions have been issued to the Parentfor the night, beside a frozen river
Hotea
14:
5
the combined purchases cost him ex- mien on the same countenances with
j and six feet above the stump. «
As the dew," I hear Ood say,
Teacher groups in Camden and
in the village of Colmey. Cold as it
To hls people, he wiU be
Hervey C Allen and Russell Bart
Three prizes will be awarded in ectly $1.05, and that the bottle alone I the appearance of rank cards. So 'As
the dew," that comes refreshing. Thomaston and to the principals of
was. we had but two blankets and our
cost
him
just
$1
more
than
the
stopfar
as
can
be
learned
neither
team
lett motored to Orono Priday.
j the farmers' contest and two prizes
Every blade of grass caressing.
all the county High Schools to attend
ticks, with the hard ground for a bed.
Bringing
Everywhere
a
blessing:
in the open match. Entries in the per, and that tn each instance he tolerates a coach this year, the indi"As the dew,"
with any interested students
In this town the Germans had eaten
l
paid
the
exact
amount,
no
change
viduals
on
each
group
boasting
such
open contest must be filed with the
An Informal social hour, character
As the dew." I hear Ood say.
all
the food that the French people
To hls people he will be,
department of forestry, University of I tack cither way a number of prob- superior knowledge of the game as to
istic of the Rockland association's
had.
and left them in midwinter with
'As
the
dew"
In
summer's
heat.
1 entirely dispense with such a councilMaine, one week before the contest, lems bob up serenely.
Falls In benediction sweet.
meetings, will be held in the gym fol
only their homes, and in some cases
1.
What
was
the
cost
of
each?
lor.
However.
Trainer
Parker
WorOod
will
likewise
thelr
eouls
greet;
or not later than March 16. Entries
Glover Hall, Warren
lowing the talk in the auditorium, at
without even this comfort. The Ger
i "As the dew."
2. Exact number and denomina- I rey of the Lions team will serve hls
in the farmers’ contest should be
Woodcock’s Orchestra
which time refreshments, dear to the
man soldiers had killed all thelr
“
As
the
dew."
I
hear
Ood
say.
made now with county extension tion of United States coins used in boys Fro-Joy between the halves. ADMISSION 15c. 35c
To hls people he will be.
hearts of men since the invention of
horses, cows and other stock and
combined purchase, this to be the
For the faculty. Libby and McCarty “As the dew" In darkest night
16-17
agents.
doughnuts, will be served and an op
eaten them, while the French people
Nature
bathes
till
aornlng
light,
smallest possible.
are still holding their old positions Ood will be thelr heart's delight;
portunity offered to meet Mr. Walsh
stcod by. starving. The people of
"As the dew."
3. Give year of purchase and date j as guards along with another posinformally. The teachers will also be
Colmey made this known to us and
sible recruit. Mr. Bowden, he of Blue "As the dew." I hear Ood say.
(■f coins.
present and glad to meet parents and
tcld us of their hardships during the
To
hls
people
he
will
be
Hill fame, is practicing daily on his "As the dew." in glory gleams.
4. In what town did he live?
talk ever any special problem on the
war.
Kindled by the son's bright beams
i 5. In what town did he purchase springs, many times touching the very
Ood will be thelr light 8upreme;
parental mind. These closer contacts
Next day we followed a long and
ROCKPORT HIGH SCHOOL
ceiling ln strengthening hls position
( the stopper?
"As the dew."
between parents and teachers make
winding road through the woods and
BOYS AND GIRLS
at
center.
At
forwards
are
the
speedy
6. In what county did he purchase
one of the main objectives of the as
finally arrived at the small settlement
Durrell and the steady Sezak who
the stopper?
“O. K. PARK”
sociation and help students, parents
of Tallincourt. camping in the fields
CAMDEN HIGH SCHOOL
7. In what 6tate did this all hap this year will appear in a spectacle
and teachers.
on the outskirts. We were a rather
BOYS AND GIRLS
cage boasting he can now not only These Words Signal Marked
pen?
The Rockland Parent-Teacher As Dcmbnsle on Dead Man's Hill, and despondent crowd, as we only had a
ROCKPORT TOWN HALL
8. In what part of the year did see the basket but the score board as
after a hike of more than six miles we hundred or more men left in our com
Success Of the First Auc sociation, established ln 1921, has
I these things happen, of course allow- well, thereby hoping to double his
come to be the largest in Maine, found ourselves there with the news pany and some of them were sick and
scoring.
I ing this to be a true story.
tion Night
numbering 965 paid memberships. 25 that we were to hike to Oermany to ready to join those who were gone but
7.30 P. M.
L Question 9. Who is the present
In the Lions lineup Cross and
cents annually. This fund together be part of the Army of Occupation, not forgotten. Bright and early next
ADMISSION
35c.
25e
REFEREE. CHARLES C. WOTTON.
A rousing hit was made at Park
Knowlton are forwards with the
"X.”
with proceeds of various activities and our duty was to drive the German merning we packed up to take the
powerful Haskell at center (whose Theatre by “Auction Night" which ex
A. Jay See.
through
the year, goes toward pro troops back out of France to thelr long tramp to Longyoun. passing
shoulders have been considerably ceeded all the claims made for it.
Union, Feb. 3.
viding milk, shoes, etc., and aiding, home land.
through the city of Longwv
Note. The part of this problem strengthened by much wood-carrying) The pregram ran some 30 minutes without publicity, especially needv
Nov. 17 our Regiment started on the
This tramp was 16 miles of torture
relating to purchase and cost of each and
guards, John McLoon who and during most of that time the au and deserving students in grades and long hike to Germany, a distance of
to us, because of the cold wind and
dience
was
ln
gales
of
laughter.
No
article I first heard years ago from [ has always turned in a well-oiled perHigh School. The sharp call for foot 224 miles. The end cf the first day’s our hunger. Nov. 25 we arrived in
Lcwell A. Bowley of East Union.
I formance at this position, along with element of chance or lack of good
wear
this winter has created a short tramp found us ln the lower valley of the city cf Petlngen. State of Lux
BOYS' AND GIRLS' TEAMS
-----------------Bob Russell, who will be looking over teste appeared at any point.
age in that fund and it ls hoped that Montfaucon. 12 miles from Dead embourg. staying there for six days
The master of ceremonies was a finy
RUMFORD WINTER MEET
the injured with a keen eye to buai
lt may be replenished through mem Man's Hili. Here we camped for the for a rest and giving the men who fell
THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL
ness. On the side lines Officer Shaw locking stranger with one pccket
berships obtained Monday night. night with but little food and sleep. out along the road chance to catch
filled with quarters and another with
Rorkland High School To Be Reprr cn his motorcycle will await oppor
vs.
Tables will be provided to receive such At 4 the following morning the sound up with thelr Regiment, and checking
sented at Two Days' Show
tunity to rush tn and halt a speed crisp dollar bills. He explained that
memberships and it would be most of the bugle awoke us, tired and worn, on those who were sick. ,
ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
! Selected for the honor of staging j ing faculty with "Mickey Mouse" he would make outright purchases for
pleasing to see the club go well over to another dav's hike which brought
While stationed at Petingen we
odd articles from members cf the au
the first National Interscholastic Prescott as an aide.
us to Dun on the Meuse River. Here took the opportunity of having a
the 1090 member mark.
Meet on record. Rumford, pioneer ; Preceding this fracas a new innova- dience who must produce the article
we camped in ck swamp with but two chance to visit Belgium as the bound
winter sports town of New England tion will be a volley ball tournament °n the stage and receive his mcney.
blankets for covering and in conse ary line was only a few miles from
YOUR
REMEMBRANCE
is prepared to accommodate and en- j between the less aggressive athletes Only one appearance per evening in
quence were very cold That evening this city, we had an opportunity to
THOMASTON HIGH GYM
tertain a record Influx of visitors to- of the Lions. Rotary. Khfanis and order to make it fair for everybody
when the bugle sounded mess call we talk with thc people of Belgium and
17*18
The one desiring to sell must sing out Sophomore Class Asks Aid had only corned beef and hardtack,
day and Sunday.
business men's teams.
some verv sad tales were related to us
"O. K Park" and first shcut. first
In addition to witnessing a score ,
Of All High School Gradu but we ate lt eagerly trying to forget about how the Germans made their
served.
of High School winter sports teams I
ROCKPORT, OR RUSSIA?
the 14 mile hike, the rough roads and march through thelr city and left deates For Karnival
Like most Maine audiences, last
vie for national honors, visitors there ,
the weight of our 100 pounds packs. structlon ln their wake, sparing noth
Putting
the
Thumbscrews
On
True
night's awaited very calmly to be en To Alumni and Friends of Rockland Going at this speed had caused a lot
over the weekend will see ti^ most I
ing in thelr path.
Spear Leads Reader To Wonder tertained but before many minutes
comprehensive list of winter sports
High School:—
of sore feet and many were chilled
Dec. 1 we started out on our tramp
Which
passed the theatre echoed to laugh
events ever staged in Maine.
We wish to recall to mind "Your Re and hungry.
toward Oermany and the first day's
ter and “O. K. 'Park" brought grins of membrance" for our Remembrance
Only slightly overshadowed by the
The next day's hike was to long and
Rockport, Feb. 6.
anticipation
national event, he said would be the
booth at thc 8th Annual Kippy Karni hard that we lost a big part of our
(Continued on Page Eight)
One dollar was paid for an Indian val. All contributions must be sent in
annual State of Maine ski-jumping Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
One of those famous disarranged head penny. 50 cents for a hairnet, a
championship during which it is
net later than Thursday, the 20th of
FISH AND GAMERS
UP TO WASHINGTON
freely predicted that all Maine rec alphabetical affairs known as a dollar for a pair of blue garters to February. All donations, small or
ords for this event will go by thc "Project" is now being acted out in a perspiring citizen who would ap- large will be appreciated greatly.
Plan For Their Annual Meet- Latest Word Concerning the
The selectmen of the town parently have given much more than
board when the cream of _______
Maine'sRockport.
We are repeating our list of sugges
jumpers compete on the recently- fmplcyed True Spear as timekeeper a dollar not to face the mirthful audiing, Which Will Have Two
Prospects Of the Deer Isletions fcr the benefit of those who may
improvedjump where leaps only °n thks projecl He was paid hy the ence. One man parted with hls shoes
Prominent Speakers
Sedgwick Bridge
have overlooked our first letter of ap
slightly under 200 feet have already t0Wn' not CUt of money furnished by fOr 1300 an(j another sold the shirt
peal: Aprons, towels, handkerchiefs,
been made this winter by members th* G°vernn’«rtoff his back for $5. The feature will
The advisory board of thc Knox
According to those most interested.
memo pads and record books, sta
of the Chisolm Ski Club.
j Mr Spear dec,ded t° offer his name , be held each Friday night until fur- tionery. fancy work, knitted cr cro
County Fish and Game Association the Deer Isle-Sedgwick bridge project
Bowing to the prominence of the aSa candldate for public office. For ther notice
cheted accessories for wear, handy convened at the Knox Hotel in ¥hom- is now squarely before Washington,
fair sex in winter sports events, the d°,1"g “ he was PrcmptIy
by the
gadgets and articles for the home, aston, Thursday night, with Presi- Whether or not the bridge will be
Carnival Committee will sponsor a politicians who run .these projects
toilet article*, men's billfolds, belts,
TO VISIT “MONTPELIER"
that he could not continue in the
dent Fred C. Black in the chair.
built now rests on the decision await
meet-within-a-meet by staging a
neckties, etc.
position
of
timekeeper
unless
he
During thc discussion of an excel ed from the Federal department.
Women's Winter Sports Meet SunThe
soliciting
committee
are
ready
NatloiMl Officers of the S.A.R. W'll!
withdrew his name as a candidate.
| day at 3:45.
It Is held that the Maine Legisla
to collect contributions anv time they lent chicken supper, the talk centered
Be Invited To Do So In June
It
would
be
interesting
to
know
Other facilities for enjoyment beare notified The committee consists upon topics dearest to the heart of ture, the voters and the bridge dis
whether this is the first step in a I
: ing prepared for the thousands exof the following girls: Barbara Derry, the sportsmen, although at one table trict have met every condition de
movement to prevent working men EdlU)r of The Courier-Oazette:
1 pected by snowtrain or automobile from holding public office, or a politi- J
a meetin8 of fhe board of dl- Tel. 335-J; Ruth Rhodes, tel. 347-W the subject was of "graver” nature. manded by the PWA, and obstacle
will be opportunities for Informal skiDorothy Sherman, tel. 419-J: Bar
It was announced that the annual
cal trick employed by the party now rectore of the Knox Memorial AssoI ing. skating, and jumping: a bob-sled
bara Oriffin. tel. 373-M; Kathleen meeting of the association will be after obstacle raised by the PWA has
in
power
to
eliminate
competition.
|
clatlon
Thursday
afternocn
lt
wsa
1 said to be the largest in the world
Chase, tel. 1002-J; Elizabeth Scam held in the Baptist Church at Thom been removed The application for
A Reader i voted to extend an invitation to the
and which will accommodate over 100,
national officers of the Sons of the mon, 722-2 (Owl's Head); Anna Pelli- aston. Wednesday night, Feb 26, and the grant and loan has been carefully
: to be put in commission on one of
cane. tel. 1172 and Virginia Haskell, as now outlined it will de one of the reviewed several ti~.es. It is ap
Try a box of tree ripened, sun col American Revolution to visit "Mont tel. 207-J.
the hills of the town for the enter
,
most interesting sessions to which proved. as far as the Federal State and
pelier"
on
the
occasion
of
their
Naored
Indian
River
Fruit,
oranges,
in colors as soft as a Spring breeze—
Sophomore Class. Rcckland High the general membership has ever local authority from New England can
tainment of visitors; a huge Snow grapefruit, tangerines, $1.50 and up tional Convention which is to be held
with a restrained gaiety that makes it
School
Queen Ball to be held Saturday eve Perfect delivery guaranteed. Maine ln Portland early in June.
been bidden.
approve the document.
ning. and other sporting and social Citrus Grove, Cocoa, Florida. N. L.
correct for all occasions!
The speakers will be Secretary of
The Shawmut National Bank of
Hie
president
of
the
association
reWolf, prop.
153-155
events.
More than 50.000 farmers attended state Lewis O. Barrows and Harold Boston has agreed to underwrite the
ported that Eunice Farnsworth
the second annual meetings of some j Schnurle of the Cumberland Ccunty bonds fcr the Oovernment which call
, Chapter. D.A.R.. of Skowhegan had
100 SINGLE SHEETS
250
production credit associations held Fish and Game Association. Mr. Bar- for a loan of $387,000. The grant re
I voted to send 8100 to the association,
throughout the past month Produc rows is a candidate for the Republi quests $315,000.
50 ENVELOPES
Pontage
$25 yearly for four years. The assotion credit associations doubled the’r can gubernatorial nomination, and
The fact that private investors now
j ciation voted to continue the Home
10c Extra
or
volume of business last year, lending Mr. Schnurle is a State Senator, but show willingness to assist some of the
I
Industries
exhibit
under
the
direction
50 DOUBLE SHEETS
about $200,000,000.
the evening's proceedings will be en larger public projects, the Deer Isle1 of the president during the coming
50 ENVELOPES
tirely devoid of politics—the Secre Scdgwick bridge being small in com
; summer.
Anne F. Snow
tary of State speaking on "Public parison that the project will eventual
President Knox Memorial Assn.
• Printed with Name and Addiess on
Safety," as applied to the statewide ly receive the approval and grant
,____________
Sheets and Envelopes—or, Mono
drive now in session; and Mr. from Washington.
NOTICE TO MARINERS
Schnurle
limiting himself to fish and
gram on Sheets, Envelopes plain.
Our $7 Permanent Wave $4.98
game affairs.
Burnt Coat Harbor—Fairway Bell
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
• Fine quality Greytone paper in ex
Thomaston's Hawaiian Trio will add
Our $8 Permanent Wave $5.98
Buoy, reported capsized- Jan. 24, was
If I had my life to live again I would
numerous selections to the entertain
quisite pastel shades of Blue, Grey,
reported Feb. 1 as being upright but
have made a rule to read some poetry
Our $9 Permanent Wave $6.98
ment.
and listen to some music at least once
Orchid or Violet.
not operating properly due to ice coat
a week The loss of these tastes la a
President Black named as the com loss
of happiness—Charles Darwin.
ing.
Our
$10
Permanent
Wave
$7.98
mittee
to
nominate
officers
F.
A.
• Printing in Blue, Black, Brown or
Oeneral Caution—Ice conditions—
X
FUNDAMENTALS
Winslow. C. Earle Ludwick. Albert
Our $12 Permanent Wave $8.98
Violet.
Mariners are urged to use extreme
A
little
house,
a bush, a tree;
Elliot of Thomaston. Dr Walter P A laughing chlld
to play with me.
care in navigating due to fact that
(for white hair)
Conley
of
Camden,
Oscar
«tarrett
of
A task that fills thc fragrant days.
floating aids to navigation may be
Unusually Low Priced!
j Warren and Alfred C. Hocking ot But leaving time for prayer and praise.
Reg. $10 Machineless Wave $8
dragged from their charted positions
A garden bright with pink and gold.
8t. George.
,
or otherwise rendered unreliable.
Buy several boxes of this smart sta
Full harvest as the year grows old.
The
officers
of
the
Waldo.
Lincoln
While reports to date do not indicate
For every day some bookly gain;
tionery while it is specially priced at
Haircut, Shampoo, Finger Wave or Marcel, $1.00
Prepared hy Ohio Department of Highways
and Penobscot fish and game associ For twilight, musics sweet refrain
that lee conditions are very severe on Released through courtesy of
only $ 1 a box.
,
ations are invited to the annual A dozen friends with gifts of cheer.
The Automobile Safety League of America
the Maine coast, should the prevailing
And love, more tender year by year.
meeting,
and indications now point
Pedestrians
should
walk
on
the
left
cold weather continue it might be
With theee. and springtime at the
door—
facing traffic, not on the right with to one of the largest gatherings in
286 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 826
necessary to remove aids from thelr
What mortal man could ask for more!
recent ypars.
traffic and Increased danger.
stations without prior notice.
—Thomas Curtis Clark
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At The High School

THREE-T1MF.S-A-WEF.K

And he said unto them, go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel
to every creature. St Mark. 16: 15.

(By the Pupils)

Read Carefully the Information Which Will

Here Be Furnished

]

The debating team; are journeying
tc Bangor. Feb. 15. to take part in a
practice tournament, in which about
30 schools from this State are par
ticipating. Taking Fart in the dcbate? held both forenoon and afterneon will be Doris Borgerson. John
Huke. Ethel Hayes, ar.d Grant Davis for the affirmative, and Marian
Vinal, Edward Hayes, Ruth Thomas,
and Frances Young for thc negative.
The subject will be "Resolved: That
the several state; shall enact legis
lation providing for a system of com
plete medical care available to al!
citizens at public expense." This ac- [
tivity U in chaige of Miss Stahl o'
the English department.

W H X “DDIIE
Kill

thi tirngs of t*tM uni tw ANSwia
IS ATIN WaaOSINRHU 0N1T0NI MONO TOIACMIINI

MBltO WORDS I COHPLIT WORDS

K|

PUZZLE No.37^

VASE

I
$
No gain or loss is recognized for , posed of in the exchange or the
NILE SAGO
I income-tax purposes as a result of period during which the property
I
SOC ST
! .,
. _
.
1 was held bv such former owner is
the exchange of stock or securities
I
also to be Included in determining
YB
in a corporation solely for stock or
thc period for which th? property is
VA III NG
Have any of this paper's
securities in another corporation in
!
held for the purpose of section 117
leader:, gifted with the
O RUY
pursuance of a plan of reorganiza
'
(a).
rc'.telng fa-ulty, noticed—
tion to which both corporations are
j
TOM OR
Section 117 (d) provides a very
I or quick start
parties or as a result of the exchange
,
DI NE T
important limitation affecting all
ing and economy,
THAT if there continues to linger of stock or securities in a corporation taxpayers (including corporations,
try our automo-I FG
performance
ln ycur mir.d any uncertainty as to solely for stock or securities in the except with respect to banks and
nor ay
Al. Smith's opinion of the new deal same corporation in connection with trust companies), that is, that losses
and cverjbcdv responsible for it, ycur a recapitalization. Where money or from sales or exchanges of capital
ladi: muct have been cut of order or other property is received along with assets shall be allowed only to the
NEED RANGE OR FUEL OIL TODAY?
the mails neglected to deliver a. ycur such exchanges, no loss is recog rxtent of $2X3 plus the gains from
CALL US FOR
nized. although a taxable gain may
door the morning paper.
such sales or exchanges.
VERIFIED
PRINTED
METER SERVICE
result. The statute also prohibits
Tut schcol library will be in charge
Section 117 te' provides that gains
THAT if the adjacent gentleman the deduction for any loss from the
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ABEL M. FULLER

Abel M. Fuller, retired merchant, .
died Monday at the home cf ms j
daughter. Mrs. Fred L. Liniken. I
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with social period followed by refresh
Mrs. B H. Lincoln and daughters
eign Wars will have a public supper and refre hments committee, cf which 9 CLAREMONT SI., ROCKI.AND
Washington, D. C.
Marguerite and Geraldine, and Mrs
S'.f
13'lt
ments.
7-21-tf Saturday at K. P. hall. 5 to 7.
16-17 Mrs. Nina Leach was chairman.
Oeorge II Ames.

RELIABLE
CLEANSING
SERVICE

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN

ALL 1935 WALL PAPERS
Papers that were 10c.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 07
Papers that were 15c to 25c.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 10
Papers that were 25c to 50c.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Now.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 15

SALE BEGINS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

TALK OF THE TOWN

MEN’S SUITS
49c
LADIES’DRESSES 29c

C. M. BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE

STOVER’S BIG

WE ARE NEVER UNDERSOLD

REMOVAL SALE

PEOPLE'S LAUNDRY

IN THE CHURCHES

STOVER’S

Shall We Recognize

OUT-OF-TOWN
SERVICE

A. D. DAVIS & SON

W. E. Dornan & Son,

9.^ ??

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service

Funeral Parlors

V

C

D

LIVE
BAIT

Russell Funeral Home

Page Fouf

Every-Other-Day
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But don't put too much faith’ iu ’ the mail dealt hut despite the fact
women."
that he detected nothing to arouse
He chuckled, hut there was no
suspicion there he passed tens, back
mirth in the sound, Kerry thought.
to back, and let Jim Hinkle fight
He Judged Hint Sawyer had atfoth- J It out with West. Jim lost again
er queen In the hole; he was tlie
and, tluunbiAg his hills, muttered
aggressor and a bit too aggressive
savagely:
for a man with only the high card
“Back where I started tonight.”
showing. No pair was in sight; 1 * * *
Kerry stayed for the first time.
the queen dominated tlie hoard. Be
He won and laughed. He had won
fore Tod West were exposed an in
with nines. The nine of spndes,
nocuous four and five and nine- i
his hole card, had a bent corner.
spot of three suits.
He remarked that.
Jim Hinkle and another had
West began to talk again, mak
dropped out.
ing an obvious attempt to resume
“So we spin 'em for the final
heat," drawled West. “We drop
a Jack to you, neighbor, and Saw
yer catches himself a six and I
. . . Take a look! I draw myself
a large ball of fire!”
The top card had finally dropped.
It was the ace of diamonds nnd
Kerry straightened slowly. West's
hole card had been dealt from the
bottom; surely, It was another ace!
“Now, with this large aee show- I
In’, It puts the bet to me, I take
It. . . . Hunt. . . Sawyer, you got i
a queen showln' 'nd you been proud
of her. I wonder what else. If any,
you’ve got. . . . But this old ace
of mine . , . Now, It'd be a down
right insult to bet less 'n ten dol
lars."
Tlie tourist folded and Sawyer
eyed Tod's hand. He was breath
ing Just a bit rapidly, Kerry noted, j
and fingered bis remaining bills in
a manner which proved him ill at
ease.
“But me. I got only eight bucks
left. Tod,” he said,
“Then I'd be pretty sure I had
somethin' before I used ’em. Hon
est, Sawyer," — with a grin — “I'd
“Count Me Out a Hand,” He Said.
stay out until 1 was sure I had
'em."
Ida banter which had been soured
But that was no sincere advice.
by Young's appearance. He suc
It was a goading, an Invitation, a
ceeded badly.
challenge. He knew his man.
Tod and Hinkle clashed again;
“All right! For the eight, then.
Hinkle won. A few moments later,
Call !*
he lost most of wliat lie had gained.
Sawyer shoved in his money and
West was watching him closely.
.turned his hole card. “Pair!" he
Young observed.
,
said, showing the second queen,
“Damn Mel's cigars!” said West
and leaned forward.
beneath his breath, tossing his
“I warned you." chuckle,! West.
smoke away aud making a wry
"I told you to stay out. All along.
face. “Rope! Count me out a
I had him.” He turned the aee of
hand.” he said. “I'll run over to
clubs.
the house and get a real smoke?”
The man rubbed his chin.
He rose and went intently out
"Well," he said, “guess I better.
and Young wondered. Did West so
That cleans me out, as the feller
much dislike confronting Idm even
said. It Just ain’t my night, I
across a poker tahle after what had
guess."
happened that afternoon that he
"So you're leavin’ ns flat. Saw
yer!" put in West. “Four han,let's
had fled? Or was It something elss
Several loungers ’watched tlie
not so good. Anybody else want
which moved him to leave?
game and as Young leaned idly
to try his luck Just to keep tlie
The game went on. four-handed,
against the counter two of them
and under relieved tension.
game goin'?"
left and came toward him.
“It's too rich for my blood!" a
On his return to the tahle, the
“Jim shouldn't be in there,” one
youth giggled.
good-natured atmosphere which had
muttered.
prevailed for those last few hands
“Anybody else? taist call!"
“Hell, no!” his companion agreed. |
disappeared. Again. It was a gam
He looked up and around, grin
“You can bet your life if I had a
ning, and the grin changed, ran into
bling contest, although Tod's talk
kid in the shape his ls. I wouldn't , a stiff sort of grimace as Kerry
was, outwardly, all that it had been
be stackin' np wliat little I bad i Young moved nut from his position
before he knew that Kerry Young
against a lucky dog like Tod.”
was in Hie room. . . . Still, that
against the wall.
Their talk was broken, then, as
feeling of apprehension, of some
"If the game's open.” he said,
both greeted another entrant
thing afoot, grew strotfger In
“I don't mind trying my luck now
The taller man resumed: "Doc's
Young's heart.
and again.”
out now, ain't te?”
It was West's deal. He riffled
Eyes were on him, not on Tod:
The other nodded. “Over at Jini'a.
the cards twice adeptly and cut
so the group missed one half the
They sent for Jim but he put 'em
them for a third time. His fingers
exchange of glances which fol
off.”
bent them, sent them fluttering
lowed. Emotion chased emotion
Young lounged toward the rear i
against one another, and then two
across the older man's eyes; sur
and took up a position against the
or three of tlie pack lenjied from
prise. hatred, chagrin nnd a malev
wail, behind aud to one side of
Ids clasp, slid across the table and
olent sort of Inspiration.
West's chair.
spilled
into his lap.
“Why, sure," Tod said but could
Five were in the game. West
“Need a basket!" he growled and.
not keep the grudging quality from
wag dealing and talked as he dis
shoving hack his chair, stooping
his tone.
tributed the cards.
over, groped for cards on the floor.
Young moved, then, to the chair
“An ace to you, a nine to you,
He found them, all right! He
Just vacated by Sawyer, seated
a deuce for Jimmy, a Jack for«
found and gathered them in the
himself and, thrusting a hand in
Sawyer and a nine to the dealer
hand which held the deck. But
side his shirt, drew a packet of
. . . which lets him out!"
his other hand slid a second deck
bills from his money belt.
His voice was good-humored, tol
from beneath his belt and when tie
A
change
had
come
over
the
erant, the sort of voice that wins
came up the one pack was thrust
place. The onlookers had ceased
the confidence of men. Always, that
Into the little stein shelf beneath
their Idle talk; the two fishermen
had been characteristic.... He fold
the table top while It was tlie new
from Nan Downer's eyed Young ap
ed his hand, now, and awaited the
one he thrust toward Jim Hinkle
praisingly
and
Tod
West,
shoving
betting. One of the players chanced
for the cut.
the deck to the dealer, lighted a
a dollar, liis companion called, Jim
cigar with a hand which was not
(TO BE CONTINVEDl
raised five and the man, Sawyer,
Just steady.
dropped out. The five was called
A change came over the play,
by both the others but Jim won
too. Of a sudden, it was more In
ROCKVILLE
and gathered in the pot with sig
tent, a seasoning of savagery In
nificant eagerness.
the betting put there by West's
“Good lad, Jimmy!" West rum
Ofcrge Hall who hat employment
sudden silence and the sharpness
bled. “You've been Iosin’ lately;
of his gestures.
in LewUton spent last weekend with
always like to see losers catchup!”
Kerry played cautiously. His luck , his parents Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hall.
The deal went clear Rround.
was not good. Through the first
Young noticed that West played
Mrs. F L. Hunter and daughter
half dozen deals he stayed only
shrewdly, with a hard calculation
Marjorie Lecla came home Sunday
once
after
the
second
card.
Jim
beneath his easy talk.
Hinkle, at his left, lost repeatedly j from Knox Hospital.
Tlie deal had come back to West.
and, losing, his tension Increased.
E H. Perry made a business trip
The hole cards were going out.
“All heavy!’ lie chuckled. “All
In a new game, a strange game, ! to Lewiston Tuesday returning the
heavy cards In the hole, boys!
a man with wit watches everything. | following day.
So Young watched this game. His
Everybody's going to have luck tills
After a visit of several days with
Jiand. . . , Luck of one kind or an
eyes never left Tod West's hand as
friends
in Rockport while recuperat
other !”
ing from an appendix operation. Miss
And he dealt himself from the
' Cora Russell has returned home.
bottom!
Miss Olive Tolman spent a few days
A sharp, chilling thrill ran
Young’s body. He looked at the
this week
• with friends in Rockland.
other watchers, at the players,
Mrs. D. A. Sherer was guest Thurs
studying tlie face of each. None
day of Mrs W. H Butler in Rock
had detected that move.
land
“And here we come,” West went
Mrs. F. L. Maloney entertained at
on. “Here wc come, lads! Com
ing out witli a seven and next a
bridge Thursday night, her guests be
teu-spot and a queen for Sawyer.
ing Mrs. Douglas Vinal of Thomas
. .
Tlie cards flipped from his
tcn. Miss Eliza Steele and Mrs. Keefe
hand toward tlieir appointed places,
of Rockland
turning in tlie air to fall face up
ward and Kerry, watching closely,
saw that lie was “second" dealing.
WEST WASHINGTON
Tlie top card of tlie deck never left
its place.
j Mrs. Minnie Rowe has returned to
Again Young studied those faces
It’s easy to buy new
j her home in Palermo after teaching
about the table. Sycophants, most
of them; they wore fixed grins as
{ a successful term of school. Pupils
fur coats or anything
Tod West kept up ids talk. Tlieir
and parents will welcome her when
Interest was on wliat he said, not
else, when you sell
school opens for the spring term.
on wliat lie did.
Miss Ruth Lenfest spent last week
your
old
things
“Wliat, Sawyer? A whole buck
end with Miss Mildred Bartlett.
on tlie queen? Let's see, now . . .
through
Hum"—peeking at his hole card.
Miss Marjorie Johnston recently
•'Weil, I've got Just enough here to
visited Miss Evelyn Wellman.
string along.”
School closed Jan. 30. Pupils not
He came in for liis dollar and
absent
during the term were: Delia
again called the cards he turned
Bartlett, Victor Bowman, Clifton
und once more that top card kept
sliding hack and forth over Its
i Jackson. Merrell Jackson, Marjorie
changing neighbors.
Keller, Elijah Hallowell, Elizabeth
WANT-ADS
Three cards In each hand were
Swett, Orville Swett, Celia Wellman.
face up, then. Again Sawyer het
Frederick Wellnjan. Harriet Wellman,
liis queen, tossing in a flve-dollar
and Phyllis Wellman; those absent
hill from the little pile of money
only one day: Betty Cooley, Dorothy
before him.
“Now, I'll help build a pot for
Cooley. Merle Jackson. Bernard Hal
PHONE 770
you. Sawyer,” said West. “Leave
lowell. Dora Whittier and Francis
.it io old Tod! There's a five-spot.
Jackson.
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FLAME
IN THE

THE STCRY
CHAPTER I.—Kerry Touny. a lad
of seven. Is prepared to flee tho
burnlni; lumber camp of his benefac- I
tor, Jack Snow, who took the young- ]
ster to live with him at the death
of Kerry's mother. Tod West has In
structed Kerry to come with a file
containing the camp's funds should
It be endangered. Flames attack ^ho
office, and Kerry, hugging the pre
cious file, and Tod race to town. Tod
acts queerly. At the bank the file
Is found empty and Kerry Is blamed
with tak'ng the wrong one.
CHAPTER IT.—Snow, his head- I
quarters and money gone, ls ruined
and soon thereafter dies, leaving j
Kerry to the Poor Commissioner.
Kerry suspects Tod and swears to
even the score.
CHAPTER III—In a Ft. Paul office
Kerry, now In mat.hood, and an ex- [
pert woodsman, leorns of the where- 1
. abouts of West. Kerry rescues a
lovely girl from a scoundrel, who
proves t'j be West. Tod threatens to
pauperise the girl Nan Downer. She
thanks Kerry and tells him of the
robbery and murder of her father
and of Tod's advances. She is oper
ating a lumber tract which her fa
ther had purchased from West.

CHAPTER IV

T T 1*1 WENT on, llton, pondering
tho vagaries of chance which
had guided today's encounter, after
all these years, under such partic
ular circumstances.
So West was respected, was he*
A king, the girl had said. But the
sort who will press low advantage.
An hour later he made out build i
ings below. First was a log struc
ture, low - eaved and wide - roofed
witli a screened porch and automo
biles parked in Its clearing. Not
a club, not a logging camp. It must
be Nan's establishment, he decided.
On below he discerned Hie
screened stack of a mill and tiie
song of the saw came harshly to
his ears A railroad trestle spanned
the river. Joining the small group
of buildings around the mill to an
other, larger settlement, with many
bumble habitations, one pretentious
bouse of peeled logs, a boxcar de
pot and several stores.
He went still further down, land
ed In a clump of poplars nnd set
about making camp. He worked
adeptly and within an amazingly
short time had his tent up, bed I
made, and firewood chopped.
'
He shared his supper with Tip.
washed his few dishes In the
stream, and lighting a straightstemmed pipe, for a time watched
tlie afterglow fade.
“Yon watch camp. Tip," he said
as he rose abruptly. “We'll go see
. . . wliat we can see!”
He launched his canoe, paddled
across nnd up the murmuring river
and landed under the bank where
yellow lights showed through tlie
gathering darkness.
Tlie white front of the town's
largest store loomed above and lie
stood outside a brief Interval, look
ing nbout. This was the heart of
'l’od West's dominion. West's Lnnrting by name. It was here that tlie
man had established himself ns a
king, here fie, periiaps, liad laid the
foundations for a kingdom on the
money lie had taken from Jack
Snow by ruthlessly clever theft. He
drew a deep breath and entered the
place.
The store was well filled. An
Indian was buying grub and stuf
fing Ills purchases Into a pack-sack;
i a bearded man was trying on shoes.
In the rear, a card game was in
progress.
Kerry’s eyes fastened on the back
of the one card player whose face,
at least in part, was not revealed
lu him. The w-m nus Tod JV'eM..
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to the singers on the Metropolitan Opera Auditions of the Air program
heard every Sunday afternoon over an NBC nation-wide network.
Left to' right Earle R Lewis, Treasurer. Edward Zeigler, Assistant
General Manager. Edward Johnson, the New Opera Manager, Wilfred
Pelletier, Conductor of the Metropolitan Opera Orchestra and John
Erskine. Chairman of the Management Committee.
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HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
52- Suffix meaning
footed
53- Give pleasure to
9-Walk
55-Quiet
13- Consume
58-Hide
14- Sooner
60-Goaded
16- Roe (Scot.)
63- Writing fluid
17- Perfume
64- Most profound
19-Mott beloved
66- Unit
21-Youth of rare
67- Part of the face
beauty (Gr. Myth.) 66-Worship
23- Examines
69-Observed
24- lncite
26- National Academy
VERTICAL
of Design (abbr.)
27- Cut slantingly
1- Cry
28- Weighing device
2- 0wns
30-A tar
3- Pronoun
33-Dormant
4- An English
35- Preflx. Not
philosopher
36- Select (abbr.)
5- Spaces for combat
38-Son of Agamemnon 6- Clerk (abbr.)
40-Frighten
7- Young goats
42- Pints (abbr.)
8- Look
43- A rodent
10- Lock of hair
44- Slumbers
11- The Orient
45- An individual
12- Pondles
48- Projecting edge of a 14-Terminate
roof
15-The logical basis of
49- A vegetable (pi.)
a fact
50- Butt
18-A bird of prey (pi.)

HORIZONTAL
1-Fresk
4-Upholds

VERTICAL (Cont.)
2O-Construct
22-Girl's name
24- A game of cards
25- Openings in a fence
27- Stains with ink
28- Waste over
29- Supplicated
31- lnsurance (abbr.)
32- Assisted
34- Rends
35- Boy's name
37-Smaller
39-Streets (abbr.)
41-Harvested
45- A fruit
46-Crude metal
47- Llght sleeper
49-A dry measure (pi.)
51-Constructor of first
practical telegraph
53- Range of mountains
in W. China
54- City in Nevada
55- Long grass stem
56- Orunkard
57- Paradise
59-Chinese plant
61- Female deer
62- Point of compass
(abbr.)
S5-ltalian river

(Solution to previous puzzle)

Townsend Plan
Perils Revealed
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Its Taxes Would Wreck

Country.
By DR. WALTER E. SPAHR

Chairman, Department of Econom
ics, New York University and

can Liberty League.

Tlie Townsend Plan subscribes to
tlie notion that organized society is
under some obligation to pension
people who are quite able to con
tinue useful work and to take care
of themselves. The whole plan is a
blow aimed, wittingly or not, at
prudent and useful living, at sav
ing, at investment, at insurance.
If It were conceivable that con
gress could be so utterly foolish as
to enact this plan Into law, the gov
ernment probahly could find no mar
ket for its bonds. With savings de
stroyed. who would buy the bonds?
With a collapse in bond prices, our
banks also would collapse because
of their very heavy Investments in
such bonds.
Insurance companies would have
to dump their securities on the mar
kets to meet the demands of their
policy holders who would wish to
convert tlieir policies Into cash, for
who would wish to insure against
old age? Savings banks also would
have to dump securities on tlie mar
kets to meet the demands of tlieir
depositors, for who would wish to
save for old age? Moreover, people
could not save. With all these se
curities dumped on the market, who
could buy them? The markets
would collapse, the banks would
fold up, tbe Insurance companies
would he wiped out. All who own
securities would find the values of
their holdings driven to the zero
point.
Taxes Would Doom Business.

we have tieen seeing agitations tor
less work, movements which teud
to penalize thrift and lo endanger
siiviugs, and the notion that the
world owes one a living regardless
uf whether one works or saves or
exercises any prudence in preparing
for old age and the uncertainties
of life.
The reasoning underlying tiie
Townsend plan is a characteristic
part of this brand of unhealthythinking. It flies in the face of tlie
most elemental lessons learned by
people after thousands of years of
experience. It runs counter to what
should he the most ordinary com
mon sense.

FRIENDSHIP
The Methodist Ladies' Aid was
pleasantly entertained Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Allie Crouse,
with Miss Eva Mosers. hostess. In
cluded in the several members present
was Mrs Adelia Jameson, chairman
of the fancy work committee, who
provided work for those Attending.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

By R F SERVICE

—

Major Bowes begins his third year
ot Amateur Hour programming in
February. These Sunday evening
broadcasts have
attracted the larg
est audience 1 n
radio history, and
are becoming
more and more
popular. The gen
ial Major audi
tions more than
500 hopefuls each
week, awards 14 to
16 aspirants with
a turn at his
Amateur Hour
microphone. Lis
Major Bowes
teners marvel at
the ability ot these neophytes, and
are sympathetic with their efforts.
The high quality of performances is
maintained because of the vast
number of amateurs from which the
Major may choose.
w
•••A halt hour before the Bowes
Amateur Hour, many listeners are
dialing the program which features
Robert L Ripley, Ozzie Nelson and
Harriet Hilliard. The dramatiza
tions of Ripley’s famed “Believe It
or Nots" are developing into one uf
radio's outstanding features.

—

..........

Richard Gordon, again playing tiie
famous sleuth. The program is now
heard over Station WOR. WLW and
WGN, three 50,000-watt stations,
every Saturday at 10:30 p. m . e. s t.

••• Lawrence Tlbbett may become
a member of the Piesident's Cabinet.
His name has been advanced by
thosc who are agitating for a De
partment of National Arts, as one of
the branches of the Federal Govern
ment.
•••A year ago the doctors told Lee
Wiley, one ot radio s finest song styl
ists. that unless she went to Arizona
for her health she would never sing
again. She took their advice, and
ahe was so taken with Phoenix that
she bought a fruit ranch, and has
just returned from it in perfect
health.

••• Little four-year-old Ann Shir
ley, who is "Joan" on "One Mans
Family." Is the
youngest actress
heard regularly
over the air. Thc
tot, who bears a
striking r e s e ro
mance to Shirley
Temple, can han
dle three syllable
words without
difficulty, but she
must memorize all
her lines, being
unable to read.
Her folks, who are
Ann Shirley
non - professional
I
people, report that she is an ardent
radio listener.

••• Helen Hayes spends every Sat
urday morning visiting the orphans
••• Betty Wragge. who plays the at the New York Foundling Home.
part of Peggy in “Forever Young," Since the beginning of her NBC new
the new program being heard Mon network series dealing with the
days through Fri
problems of such an institution, she
days over the
has taken an Intense interest In the
NBC red network,
welfare of these orphaned children.
is probably tbe
••• When Ray Noble, famous
most promising oi
maestro of the "Refreshment Time"
the young girl ac
program over CBS Wednesday
tresses in radio.
nights, writes a tune, tt is news.
Many listeners
His latest composition, “If You Love
have expressed
Me,” the first he has written in a
the opinion that
year, is being broadcast by every
her “Peggy" ln the
noted maestro in radio.
serial is the char
acter h e r s e I t
••• Phil Baker, the Great Amer
rather than a
ican Tourist, lias an easy
young actress Betty Wragge
now he is broad
playing It. And
that ls Just what the author. Mrs. casting his pro
Elaine Sterne Carrington, is striving gram from Florida
every Sunday
for.
night. He is tak
••• When Helen Marshall, lovely ing it easy on the
taffy-blonde soprano star of the beach during the
Tuesday evening Sigmund Romberg rest of the week
Studio Parties, was told by a friend His cast, includ
that she had been chosen "Miss ing Beetle and
Radio of 1936," she was so surprised Bottle, accom
that all she could say was. “Who, panied him South.
Bottle, played by
me?”
Harry McNaughHarry
••• The best news of the 1936 ra ton, ls going to
McNaaghtsa
dio season to date is the return of devote the winter
"Sherlock Holmes" to the airwaves, to try to find out what the wild
with the original star of the series, waves are saying!

Mrs. Ellis Lawry. daughter Eda and
Mr-. NelEc Wallace were guests Wed
nesday of Mrs. Bedfield Miller. »

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED
| -by "Movie Spotlight”

George Friou who has been visiting
Mr and Mrs. Byrcn Thompson for
several days, has returned to New
York cUy.

The taxes on businesses would
wreck them. The taxes on the farm
The selectmen will be at Wincheners would be so high they could not paw's hall Tuesday for thc purpose of
afford to farm. The average labor closing the town bocks.
er could not afford to labor. Grand
Mrs. Lesley Morton and her brother
pa and Grandma could support
three laborers besides themselves, Lester Delano were ai Portland Wed
without any work, and all flve of nesday on business.
the group would be better off than
Tnose who attended the joint in
the average laborer today.
That ia a picture of what would stallation of Mayflower Temple and
happen. Can anyone imagine a Arcana Lodge in Thomaston Wednes
congressman with such characteris day night were: Mr. and Mrs. Cham
tics that he will advocate a thing berlin Simmons. Mrs. Adelia Jameson.
of this sort? Yet there are some
Mrs. Daisy Simmon5. Mrs. Gertrude
individuals of Just this type who
are finding their way Into congress! Oliver, Mrs. Geneva Thompcon. Mrs
Bertha Jameson apd Mrs. Annie Doe
Nation’s Virtues Undermined.
One of the very startling things The occasion was greatly enjoyed, a
which this country has been com warm welcome being extended all
pelled to witness during the last few guests.
years, especially during the last two
or three, has been a constant under
Do you like smart looking station
mining of the well-known virtues of
ery?
Of course you do, and you
hard work, thrift, saving, Invest
ment and Insurance. In opposition would be delighted with Rytex Grey
to these great and good institutions, tone and the special price at which
which have provided some of the it is offered during February and
. best elements in our American life. March; 100 single sheets and 50 en
velopes. or. 50 double sheets and 50
envelopes at $1.00 a box. postage 10
cents extra; regularly $1.50. This
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
to colda, nervous strain, exposure or si milar ea uses.
special price includes your name and
Chi-chce-tera Diamond Brand Pills are effective,
reliable and give QUICK RELIEF Sold by —
address or monogram in a choice of
all druggist* for over 45 years. Ask for--/
inks and papers. The Courier-Ga
CHICHESTERS PILLS
zette will be glad to show you samples
"JBI VIAMOND WBgABtf ,
of This attractive stationery.

MODERN WOMEN

Right Out Of The Air

•••If you were to visit the Radio
City studios on Thursday evening
you might see a determined young
man dashing madly for the eleva
tors. muffler ally. It would be Rudy
Vallee, who must cover six city
blocks, amble on the stage at the
"Scandals" in which he ts starring,
Just nine minutes after his broad
cast ends each Thursday night.

Economist Explains How

Member of the National Ad
visory Council of the Amer-

HE fate oi all operatic aspirants lies in the hands of these five nation

knowfl figures who constitute the Metropolitan Opera Committee
TonallyAuditions
Thev search for the opera star of tomorrow as they listen

V
'

Ken htayna/utstah,
of Columbia* ' IVutehn
■prudu himietf
on being tht
cowboy LuninvaKg'

& inZhxxZucc mudzC i
in picZuheA. flC it
on accompLi^htd

theife, lihownt ence. htoeived. /ft\'
—

/

f-25".
/va.
6ccaate iht
month/

i

V

i'\'

io
tuputecl -to be Ho&ywwxh moht wioaiiA.
oJU-onowndL athiitt,
having uron. thopkiu.
hi dcu/ung, bicycling
hating. boxing. whutf-tng and. OiactL
C-vCntl..

- Q»fu*h • Pasture IsrvleW

A LUCKY SKIPPER

We Drivers

So Lucky That They Write
“Pomes" About Him At
Vinalhaven

A Strict of Brief Discussions on Driving, Dedi
cated to lhe Safety, Comfort and Pleasure
of tha Motoring Public. Prepared
by General Motora

No. 8—CITY TRAFFIC
hin

we look down from a tall building and watch thc traffic in the (treats

parking positions . . . without getting hopelessly
tangled.
As a matter of fact, from away up there, we do
see traffic jams now and then, and many times the
reasons for the trouble are just as plain as day.
Someone will try to turn from a wrong position, and
and in a few seconds the whole line of cars is thrown
out of kilter for blocks. Or a pedestrian will dart out
in front of a car so the driver has to slam on his
brakes, and one after another the can behind have to
do the same thing.-Then there is apt to be a great
blowing of horns that only adds to the confusion.
But when we become part of that traffic our
whole viewpoint changes. We can’t see those things going on up ahead that
make us stop and start and stop again. And the worst of it is v.e can't
look into other people's minds ... tha driver
who makes a sudden turn, oj the pedestrian
who decides to do something wc can’t toresee. The interesting thing is that whai pedes
trians do may seem strange and illogical
to us while we're driving: but we’re all
leading double lives .,. goi.aititr.es drivers,
soAetimes pedestrians . . . and it's funny
how our psychology changes when wo
change from or.o to the other.
Anyhow, things cm happen all-cf-asv.dden in our crowded cities and we have
to be ready for ‘hem. Ar.d ro. as one driver
has said, we hive to d-ive along with every
intersection, every alley, tvery ear ... un
der suspicion. We all like to think it ”/as the other fellow’s iuult when wc get
into trouble. But, as we have been reminded, if we're rufitcicntly alert we
don't let the other fellow's mistake get us into t-ouble.
Expert drivers tell us there is just one thing to
do ... to give ourselves a margin ot safety ... a re
serve of space and a reserve of time.
It's an easy matter to take a reserve of space.
They point out that we don't have to drive right up
almost bumper-to-bumper with the car ahead. If
we do, the chances are we can't stop as quickly as
we may need to ... if he suddenly stops, slows up,
or makes a turn. But if we drop back a little, and
taxe a little extra room, we won't have to worry about
"stopping on a dime” or turning out at right angles
to avoid bumping. And wc won't pick up such a fine
collection of nicked fenders and bent bumpers, cither.
But a reasonable interval of space, or even clear
sailing, for that matter, won’t do us much good if wc don't keep a time margin
of safety too. In other words, we don't want to go so fast tliat we won't have
time to do what we may have to do. All-of-a-sudden
a car may dash out of a side Street, and we want to
be sure we can keep our car and that car from being
in the same place at thc same time. And we don’t
want to have to stop so fast that cars behind us pile
into each other lor perhaps a block back.
Now just as we need a
safety margin ahead, we also
need to protect ourselves from
behind. For instance, many
drivers tell us that when they
want to turn or stop, they
make it a rule to start at least
two blocks beforehand, get
ting into the right position.
If somebody behind sees them gradually working
over to the right, for example, why. he naturally
figures that they're cither going to turn or stop. So
he gives them a wide berth, to keep out of trouble.
We may all know these things, but we know them
so well we're apt to get careless about them. Because
we can drive almost automatically, and hardly have
to even think about it, we're apt to go rolling along thinking of something
else. Then, all at once our eyes have an important message for our brain, and
when they try to get the message through, the line is busy!
So it doesn’t pay to let our thoughts go wool-gathering. As a matter of
fact, it makes city driving just one emergency after another, which takes all
the pleasure out cf it. And there is pleasure in city driving when we know
we’re doing a skillful job, keeping the proper margins of time and space.

Lustily singing the above chantey
the embattled Skippers swung a
mean rope's-end and made the
downcast Ganders walk the plank,
and then go jump in the ocean, at
, their weekly set-to at the Cascade
| Alleys Vinalhaven. Wednesday night.
But it was only by three points on
the starboard tack that the Skippers
got away with it, for when all the
little ones and twos had been add
ed up it was found that the Ganders
, were only that number adrift. •
And It was a rather surprised
bunch of Skippers too. that heard
the welcome tidings, for they had
won the first two strings and were
' 35 pins up going into the third
! stanza, so they thought that all they
had to do was coast along to an easy
win. It was Scottie Littlefield who
came near taking the wind out ot
their sails, for in hts last string he
paddled Gene Hall for an even 25
pins, and with seven more filched
here and there in tbe lineup they
got back all but the fatal three.
Scottie was somewhat of a card play
er ln this bowling match, for he had
High and tow. and Gene Hall said
he had all thc Jack. All he missed
out on was the Game.
Postmast-r Drew came out of his
Samsonian Sleep and with the aid
of a goodly supply of Lucky Tiger
led thc .gang for the high total. The
Pastmas’.cr wishes to thank all who
have been so solicitous of the state
of his cranium, of late, and assure
them that it is not the loss of his
nair that worries him. but to keep
the shaggy mane he has from
turning gray, that is his chief worry
right now. Another bad bowling •
slump will set him to using hair dye. |
and if the Skippers do not win this.
next series his head will look like .
Barbara Frietchie's, when she talked
back to Stonewall Jackson. But j
he doesn't really understand how 1
these absurd reports got bruited!
around that hLs head was beginning 1
to look like the proverbial billiard;
ball. Everyone knows, who has seen
him bowl that he has a most luxuriand head of hair, in fact he has a
great deal of trouble with it from
getting in his eyes and bothering
’ him with his score. One match in
particular, when he hadn't had it
! cut that week, he had to tie a rib
bon on It in order to see the pins at
all. and he has often said that if he
did not visit the barber for a while
month it got tangled up in his feet
and bothered him like the very'
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z
Miss Blanche Crockett has entered : The
_____ _______
______ ♦
BRASS
dickens.
training at the Memorial Hospital in
Is going to be another feed
Boston.
|POUNDERSj ofThere
some kind before the next match
i

j
Donald Witherspoon who has been
and the Goose says that is a sure j
passing a few days at home, re
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*+♦♦++♦+•{•4-+++W+++ sign that his team will win. The !
turned Monday to the U. of M.
There seems to exist still a gcod Lord is on the side of the heaviest
After much battling with the
deal
of misinformation a’ to radio caters, he says, and that cinches the
heavy ice in the Thoroughfaie. the
steamer North Haven reached Rock- amateurs or ham? tn general Thc matter as far cs he ts concerned.
Cap'n Skip figures he la due to
land Monday at 12 30 Owing to the 1 Pu^l'-c and even rad:? 'fans" and
snap
out of his slump soon, and
return
trip
was
made
others
interested
tn
radio
still
have
storm, no
queer
notions
as
to
what
radio
ama*'hen
he docs he is Just going to
Tuesday.
teurism really stands for To those hum the old alley right up and singe
Harland Gregory’ was in Vinal
and others, the following mav be of the Ooose to a crisp.
haven Tuesday on business.
interest.
The Score:
Milton Beverage is visiting rela
• • • •
j Ganders—Grindle 257. Sanborn
tives in Bangor and vicinity.
Radio amateuism really dates back 349- Grimes 254. L. Arey 250. LlttleAn especially enjoyable evening
' tp 1912 when the radio transmitting field 252, total 1262
was spent at the Grange last Satur
Skippers—Peterson 247. Drew 279.
1 amateur became formally recognized
day with indoor baseball and other
by the United States government Dyer 263. 6ktp Arey 246. Hall 230.
amusements.
J through Federal Radio Commission. total 1365.
Ralph Fowler will not make an- ■
Scorer. Hopkins
Previous to that time there was no
other business trip here for a month
regulation (to speak of. and radio
or six weeks because of ice condi
amateurs could practically choose amateur because at that, period
tions.
their own wave lengths, their own everyone was agreed that thc wave
The Kickapoo broke lcc Tuesday in
amount of power, all of which threat bands below 200 meters were of no
thc Thoroughfare.
ened to cause disruption of the then use whatever.
Among tlie guests at a party given
already crowded ether lanes
last Saturday at the home of Charlie
It is ironical to think that subseCrouch were Mr. and Mrs Frank
A number of drastic bills were put quent events prove that the waveSampson, Miss Phyllis Duncan. up to Congress and it Roll'd as lengths below 200 meters were really
Stanley Quinn and Mr and Mrs. though the Independent radio expert- to become the mcst important In raArgyle McDonald.
menter was likely to be literally wiped dlo. Indeed, they become so tremen• • • *
off the earth. Peeling that heroic dcusly important that the radio
4-H Club Notes
measures were in order, the writer j amateurs were forced to give up, time
The Girls' 4-H Club met Thursday (Hugo Oernsbackt in an editorial In and again, certain wavelengths till
after school at the home of the as hts former magazine Modern Electrics today when they are left ln possession
suggested to the law makers that the J cf cnly the following wave bands:
sistant leader, Mrs. Carl Bunker, radio amateurs be restricted to a 1 160. 80. 40. 20. 10 and 5 meter bands,
work on sewing kits making busy- wave-length below 200 meters and with experimental work ln phone or
fingers fly. Mis; Ruth Clark, coun that he was not to use more than one television allowable cn 3-4 meter.
ty club agent, was present to address kilowatt power. Practically the writ- I During all the years the amateurs
the members briefly. A "hemmed er's entire recommendations set forth i did not stand still, but proceeded to
make excellent use of the facilities
patches" contest Interested the girls in that editorial of the February. 1912,,
given
them by the government. It is
Issue
of
Mcdern
Electrics
was
subsekeenly the products being taken by
Miss Clark to Rockland for correc quently adopted by the law-makers a mistaken notion to think that thc
tions and return. Thoe present at Washington, and incorporated al- vast body of amateurs areNmlv there
were: Mrs Franz Mills leader; Mrs. mcst word for word in the radio Act fcr a single purpose, and that ls to
' cf 1912. For many years thereafter ; tap cut messages to each other, and
and Norma Howard, vlsltore; and all
amat€ur cnJoyed hla new f"Und t0 "clutter" up the air wlth U£eltss
club members with the exception of! Privileges now legalized, while all mrssa«es."-the fctter a view all too
Vice President Marv Dyer who ls a transmitting was done below 200 often taken bv these ignorant of the
patient at Knox Hospital. It is hoped meters at 8 power which dld not eX' real Durpose bchlnd radi0 amat<ur“sm'
she may be able to attend the next i ceed 1 Wlowfttt.
(To be continued next week),
meeting
i Th<’ law maker5 at that rime when
I have been informed that our past
Maxine Stone and Norma Howard ' thc wrlter was lobbyin» ln Washin?*
president
of The Pencbscot Radio
have received application cards for
tfwught the Joke would
on the
Club ls now radio operator on the
membership.
VINALHAVEN Si ROCKLANO STB'T CO. 8 S. President Hayes,. U. 8 line, five
The club next meets Peb. 21 at the
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven,
days out of Prance, heading for New
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan'i
home of Hazel G. Marden. reporter.
Island and Frenchboro
York.

WE BUY

. OLD

GOLD t

CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN STROCKLAND

NEW CHEVROLET FOR 1936

O( all the women doubly blest
The Skipper's wile’s the happiest.
For all she does ls shovel coal
1 And knit and darn, and let him bowl.
Of all the husbands on the earth
I The Skipper has the finest berth.
For ln hla alley he can sit
i And bowl and bowl, and let ‘er knit.

below, we wonder how in the world all those cal's can keep moviug
Walong
. . . crossing intersection’, passing each other, turning ia and out of

NORTH HAVEN
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Every-Other-Day

Effective Oct. 1. 1935
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read up
Read Down
P M
A M
Ar. 600
5 30 Lv. Swan ’ Island.
Ar. 4.40
630 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 3 30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 2 45
8.15 Lv. Vlnalhaven.
Lv. 1 30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
UO-tf
4.
„

and it's the only
4
complete car that
sells* at such
low prices!"

MASTYW DI LUXE SPORT SEDAN

Think of all the good

CHEVROLET ,

ALL THESE FEATURES AT

things you get in the new

Chevrolet, and don't get anywhere else

495
«l Finn.

AND OF. Liu price ef Lieu Srenieed Caepe

at Chevrolet prices, and you will

StieSipm-

on Wo.lrr

The onlv low-priced car with Genuine

Fisher No Draft I entilation, for more

CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES

healthful comfort in all weather . . .

with Hipfi-Compression Falve-in-Head

ipere lire end lire lerS.

Virk

only. »»

ia

Ike liU price ■> ti’O Mlinnat. ’Knee-Acne,
if-Ml
eddunnal. Price, qnerd
tki, ed,ertimecesorel,u el PUn,, Mictupen.enJ lukieelteihenae eilhecu nelice. A '.eneret Stone, t elm.

readily understand why people call

Engine, giving a better combination of
efficiency and economy . . . and with

thia the only complete low-priced car.

New Perfected Hydraulic Brake*, which
are

essential

to

maximum

HYDRAULIC BRAKES

GENUINE riSHER NO DRATT
VENTILATION

Ihe sates! and smoothest eoar developed

IN NEW TURRET TOP BODIES

NEW PERFECTED

It's the only low-priced car with

driving

Good judgment says. Huy a new 1936

noil baoufifol and comfortable bodiai
over created for o low prlcod cor

safety—

IMPROVED GLIDING
KNEE-ACTION RIDE*

The only low-priced car with the
famous

Shockproof Steering*, giving unequaled
driving ease and driving safety.

Gliding

Knee-Action

Ride*,

tho smoothest, sotest ride ot oil

which brings you comfort and safety

Chevrolet—the only complete low-priced

car.

HIGH-COMPRESSION
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT. MICHIGAN
0/
New Money-Saving
°/oai
0 G.M.A.C. TIME PAYMENT PLAN
Choro/vr's

giving even better performance

beyond compare—

with even less gas and oil

The only low-priced car with Solid

Steel one-piece Turret Top. which gives
unmatched overhead protection—

SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP

SHOCKPROOF STEERING*

o cropn ot beouty, o fortress of »of«ty

molting driving easier and safer than ever before

6

low Mt trod pricMt

ouf/j cen ryj fete f/iv-^r/cexf Cede
SEA VIEW GARAGE

PEASLEE & ROSS
VINALHAVEN, ME.

689 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1250

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNION. ME.

Rev. Arthur Callaghan cf Augusta, there may br more dormant ability, Ross, who responded in a gracious
SWAN’S ISLAND
district superintendent cf thc Maine The presentation will be held in con- manner and also thanked all officers
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge
Mrs William Benner entertained conference, will conduct a incetinj junction with a band concert, a ten- and members for support during her
the Butterflies Wednesday at her with the church oJJioiaLs. This serv tative date set for Washington's , year, as matron. She then presented are spending a few days with the
former's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
home.
ice will be open to all who wish to Birthday. Substantial prizes will be! corsage bouquets to the worthy maCharles
Stockbridge in Atlantic.
The Depression Club met Wednes I attend. Thc membership class will given. All persons interested should tron Leola Smith and marshal Hilma
Mr and Mrs Jud Smith enter
day wtth Miss Muriel Chilles. First meet Wednesday at the mid-week see at once Walter H. Ingersoti. Webster, who expressed gratification.
honors at bridge went to Eleanor service. The theme will be The 233 chairman, O V. Drew or L. E Incidentally, the new matron and tained at their home recently. Mr
and Mrs. Cleveland J Trask. Mr and
Gregory, and second to Florence
•
Williams.
patron are daughter and father.
Interspersed
with
the
installation
Mrs. Everett Gross. Mr and Mrs
Larson/
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge meet.
At her home Saturday night Mrs
The Saturday Nighters assembled Tuesd,ay. After the ceremonies a Lora Hardison entertained at lunch ceremonies were selections by Stafly's Nelson Morse. Myron Sprague and
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Law program consisting of these numbers and cards, Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette orchestra; piano solo by Mrs. Evelyn Velma Morse Refreshments were
rence Ames.
will be presented: A skit by Alva Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge New- Hall; and contralto solo. Mrs. Blanch served.
Miss E. F. Roberts and Miss Eliza Teele, Hazel Roberts and Violet bert. Mrs. E. G, Carver, Mrs. L. R. Kittredge, with Agnes Smalley, ac
Mr and Mrs Frank Bridges went
beth Welderhold went Thursday to Baum; tap dancing, Gertrude Vinal; Smith. Mrs. Eliza Arey and Mrs. Alice companist. Dancing followed with Tuesday to the mainland where they
music by the orchestra: Violin, L. C. will pass a months vacation.
Boston where they will spend the rest vocal solo Harry L. Coombs; tricycle Strickland.
Smith; trumpet, L. W. Lane; clarinet.
of the winter at the Franklin Square race, humorous reading. Mrs. William
• • • •
The Seacoast Mission Boat arrived
House.
Lawry. Following the playing of
Vcrnard Warren; pianist, Mrs. O:a'here Monday bearing Rev. Bowsfleld
Eastern Star Installation
C. C. Webster entertained Wednes- games, scallop stew, cofltc and doughOfficers of Marguerite Chapter, Ames; drums. W F Ingerson. There ttn0 gave an illustrated lecture Mon
was a large attendance cf effleers. day night in the Methodist Church
day night at two tables of contract nutg were served. Violet Baum, May
O.ES . were installed Monday night
members and guests.
and lunch.
Lawry and Florence Erickson served
on 'China." Residents here and at
1 by Past Matron Elizabeth lioss. asMr. and Mrs. Herman Holbrook re-, qjj the committee.
Minturn appreciate the efforts of
turned Wednesday from Rockland.
Union Church choir rehcar.-al was i slated by Past Patron Curtis Webster,
Dr. R. L. Stratton will b: at hirl the boat's crew to clear the harbor
Mrs. Florence Larson returned held Thursday night at the home oi Hilma Webster as marshal, Agnes Vinalhaven cffice on the arrival of of heavy ice.
Wednesday from a visit with her Miss Dorethy Cobb. Lunch was Smalley pianist, and Gwendoline the beat Monday Feb. 10. remaining
Greene chaplain.
mother, Mrs. Herbert Calderwood. served.
until its departure Wednesday morn
The new effleers: Worthy matron. I
who recently underwent a surgical
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Standard who
ing. Fib. 13—adv
operation at Knox Hospital.
have been in town the past year, have Leola Smith; woithy patron. E. H
Bradstreet; associate matron. Lucille
help end it sooner,
Mrs. William Williams went to Bos returned to Groveland, Mass.
A state-wide series cf meetings on
rub throat and chest with
The
supper
held
Friday
at
Union
Carver:
associate patron, L. E. Wil farm credit begin February 4 Tne
ton last Thursday.
x > .
..
- .u_i liamx: secretary. Eloanc
Eleanor Gregory;
E. C. McIntosh returned Wednes Church vestry
under direction of the liams;
Extension Servic? 'ponsors these
flower committee, was well attended I Measurer. Madeline Smith; conduc- meetings in each county.
day from Rockland.
' tress, Nina Ames; associate conducHousekeepers at Union Church Cir and a considerable sum netted.
tress, Dorothy Thomas; Adah, .Ruth
cle Thursday were Mrs. Charles Web
The Vlnalhaven Band ls planning
Arey;
Ruth. Flavilla Arey; Esther,
ster. Mrs. Charles Boman. Mrs. Sacia a Vinalhaven Amateur program de
Ida Libby; Martha. Cleo Drew; Elec
Robbins and Mrs. Edith Vinal.
signed to bring out latent local tal
The 4 A's met Wednesday with Mrs ent. The results of the recent ama ta. Avis Webster; chaplain. Cora
Peterson; marshal. Oertrude Vinal;
RATES:
Edith Newbert.
teur night held by the High School
Jingle '2»-3»3l»
Supper preceded the Lafayette Car seniors, has led the band to believe pianist, Ola Ames; warder. Marie
to Your hotel in BOSTON
Teele;
sentinel,
Frank
Rossiter.
9>ul>b
<!«-«•> 4 W
ver Corps session held Tuesday night
During the ceremonies chairs of the
Ail »OOM| WtTss |ATa
Miss Rebecca Duncan was hostess
500 Rooms
Star points were filled in this man
w««Uy r«t«a
Tuesday night to the 4 O's.
ner:
Adah.
Ruth
Carver;
Ruth,
Marv
Clifford Loud of Springfield, Mass.
RADIO
Helen Ames; Esther, Jane Libby;
ls guest of his brother. Eugene Loud.
SERVIDOR
Martha,
Ruth
Carver;
Electa.
Mar

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Newbert and
NO MORE HARD
TUB '‘.SHOWER
jorie Smith As the installed flve
Mrs. Woodbury Deane dined Sunday
WORK
MONDAYS
points were conducted to their chairs
with Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Arey.
• w • •
SWP POUR. Q6CK
each child gave greetings and a bas
At the morning service at Union!
The activities manager announces
SOAK
HUB
ket of flowers appropriate to the
Church
Sunday
the
pastor's
text
is
that there will be a meeting of all
*’ NORTH STATION
point's colors.
Ctc/tNScs THonouanLy
members of the Penobscot Radio Club from Luke 12:42. “Who is that faith
•< STEP-Zr#/w/»4fp TRAIN* toyur ROOM
At the close of the formalities the
at operator Oray’s (W1GKC) at ful and wise steward?" The evening
new worthy matron presented the
Thomaston. Me. Time 7 p. m. All service will be devoted to music and
customary jewel and a bouquet of
hymns, 103 years old or more.
members pse bring box lunch.
roses to retiring matron Elizabeth
At Union Church Tuesday night,,
WLFNB

VINALHAVEN

ght a Cold ?

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

UTE’S
MAGIC
WATER

THOMASTON

Every-0 the r-Day
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THE SECOND ANNUAL

AT PARK THEATRE MONDAY-TUESDAY

U. S. PREPARES 1,000
AIR PILOTS YEARLY

•J

In Everybody’s Column
TO LET

LOST AND FOUND

WANTED

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

• EGGS AND CHICKS •

j STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY I

Resinol

«<

STATE OF MAINE
♦
To all persons Interested In either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
♦ 1 FURNISHED,
secbnd-floor
heated
14,763 Ready for Service in 1 ln and for the County of Knox, on the i
♦ ' apartment to let. 14 MASONIC ST.
, 21st day of January ln the year of our |
J
15*17
Case of War.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and |
i thirty-six and by adjournment from day ;
FURNISHED
room
to
let.
steam
heated!
Bath, hot and cold water 25 Oak Street]
Washington. - With "pence I to
«day
-V lrom the 21«t day of said January |I REWARD OFFERED for return m .........
1S*1X
through prepnrednenn" the keynote, -euted for the action thereupon herein- Remington Automatic_Shot Gun lost in upataira
..
......
it I. kmhc n-rter.rt
vicinity
East Waldoboro.
Feb 5.1986
kaRI.'wof HOFFSHP
Waldoboro.
Mains.
FURNISHED apartment to let. threiJ
the Department of Commerce is ex after indicated It la hereby Ordered
That notice thereof be given to all
17-19 rooms and bath, lights and gu- PIIONFS
panding Its formidable army of Fersona
17-191
Interested by causing a copy of ■—- -- ■■— --- r----- ;--------7—7— ____ t 896
this
order
to
be
published
three
weeks
NOTICE—
ls
hereby
given
of
the
loss
or ,
------- .-------civilian flyers nt the rate of nearly
sncces-ivelv in the Courler-Oazette a deposit book numbered 35069 and the 1
EIGHT room tenement with modern
1,000 pilots a year.
new "piper published at Rockland In a.Id <>»"« of **»<» book asks for duplicate conveniences Apply LA WHENCE MILExamination of records of the Cruntv that they mav aouenr at a Pro- In accordance with the provision of th» | LER, 26 Rankin street. Tel 692-M 16-tf
bate Co*irt to lie lield at -aid Rockland
State Law, Rockland Savings Bank, by
bureau of air commerce shows 14,- on
the 18th dav of Fehnian A D 1936 EDWARD J. HEI I.IER Treas Rockland.
AN all modern apartment U) IF. w.th
B‘S° '’‘""r'-n
703 flyers and 7,314 planes bold 2? nine o^hnShe fo^noolt. and“be Maine, Jan. 14. 1936____________ ! «X,ent "Tl ms-j
NOTICE Is hereby given ot the loaa of I
active federal licenses. One year beard thereon If they see cause.
deposit book numbered 4816 and the
_ W _NYE.
__ _
___ ___
HEATED rooms to let, on first floor
FLORENCE
late of Rockland
ago there were 13,812 licensed deceased
Will and Petition for probate owner of said book asks for duplicate In ; with fireplace. MRS CHESTER STEWpilots and 6,798 aircraft.
thereef asking that the «ame may be accordance with the Provision of tlie. ART. 30 High St.. Tel 222-W
16-18
proved and allowed and that Letters State Law KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO. |
1 3 TTZTTTT'7
~ “
Never again will the United Testamentary
issue to Llewellyn Carle- Warren Branch CARRIE SMITH. Man-GRSON house on North
13-Th-191 Main street to let. partly furnished
States face the situation with ton ct Portland he being the Executor ager
I FLOYD SHAW. 47 North Main street. Te!.
—
which it was confronted when this named Uj said Will, with bond
----------- 1 422-R_____________________ 16-tf
LUCIUS S YORK, late of Rockland
nation entered the World war. On deceased
Will and Petition for Probate
FURNISHED apartment to let. Call 792.
a moment's notice It stands pre thereof, c king that the same may be
. | _________ _ ______________________ 15-tf
pared to semi Into the air 15,000 proved and allowed and that Letters ♦
.
FINE modern cottage on deorgex River
Testamentary Issue to Della F York of
’ a». Wallston. ,,
...... bathing. 4.
proven flyers.
Rockland, she being the Executrix
11 acres, fine
' bedrooms. Price right. A. C. Hocking.
Vigorously pressing Its program 1 named in said Will, without bond
ig-tf
WOOD choppers wanted RAYMOND Tel. 21-3
LAURA F. ROBINSON, late of Cush
to "put the masses in the air,” the
South Hope
15-17
ing. decaa-ed Will and Petition for Pro JONES.
~~
■-'-r
‘
--7
—
Z
-----t
----------------r
DESIRABLE
five-room
modern
house
departmeat expects to perfect the bate thereof, asking that the same may
COUPLE-MIddle-aged American couple and garage to let. 182 Broadway Tel
more model low-cost planes. These be proved and allowed and that Letters wou'd
ou'd like position. Institutions, schobl. 949
' ]4<i«
Testamentary
Issue
to
Howard
H
Rowell
club,
hospital, laundry or as care
have been designed to provide of Cushing, he being the Executor takershotel,
Capable Write J H Q. Care
SITUATED pleasantly. Good lawn and
every known safety device and wilt named In said Will, without bond
Courler-Oazette. or Tel 996
17-19 sun porch, modern. Ready rental apartESTATE WILLIAM J SWIFT late of
sell for less than SI,000 each.
MAN WANTEB for Rawieigh Routes ol ment 7 rooms, garage Tel 958-J 14-16
Warren, deceased
Petition for Ad 800 families Reliable hustler should
Demonstration of these new ships ministration. asking that Alice M
NICE sunny apartment. 2 rooms, bath
start earning J25 weekly and lnrreaa*
wamews ci
cf Warren,
warren, or somesom<* ouieothe- r pldlv Wr„. ,„day ,Rawieigh. Dept and shed, water and lights, newl”
is expected Io bring a deluge of Mathews
furnished
»5 25 week ready about
.ultable person be appointed Adinx
MgB 73.3 A|bany n y
15-17 Feb 8th DELIA YORK, lit Pleasant St 1
applications for pilot licenses by wit
vlth bond.
------------- i--------- —---- i---_________________
14-tf
GIRL
wanted,
experienced
In
txxikspring. By that time, officials are
DUFFY, late ol
HENRIETTA
*"dd
UNFURNISHED apartment to let.
confident, private Interests will lie W-enVham. MasaT decei^d Exemollllei I
copy of Will and Probate thereof, to-1 Xn.Ji^rffiK?£5rtltL!«nii£
corner Warren and Main streets. ___ _
fully launched on mass production aether with a Petition for Probate of : ‘J"81
nn\V.*«Plv^ hot water heat, garage. C. A. HAMIL
TON. 29 Chestnut street. Tel. 986-J
Foreign
Will,
asking
that
the
copy
of
auil5lc»ttona
WrtJT
'
toof these models.
will may be allowed, filed and reE<
____________________
14-tf
Among the 14.763 persons holding satd
corded in the Probate Court of Knox
0„f.me ^ l°r employ^
FURNISHED apartment to let. 3 or 4
pilot licenses, 7,377 are transport County, and that Letters Testamentary and telephone number.
15-11 rooms, all modern and Telephone In
Issued to Walter E Duffy of Wrenquire at 57 Crescent St.
6-tf
flyers, 989 limited commercial. 5.- be
tliam Mass . without sureties upon his
WANTED TWO MEN with cars to ———.----- L___________ 121
775 private, 638 amateur and fotir official bond.
lrandle established Watkins Routes Goo, .M,<?DE"N.1 tenement of 5 rooms to let.
Industrial. The 402 women author 1 JACOB A TURNER, late of Milton. or more customers assure steady In- t^J«U***d<*'* ®treet- L. F. CHASE. Tel.
come of 125 to $40 weekly. No Invest- n»5-w____________ 7-tf
ized to handle aircraft include 72 Mass, deceased' Exemplified copy of ment required Write at once E E R
FOUR room furnished apartment with
Will and Probate thereof together with
transport pilots, 27 who hold lim a Petition for Probate of Foreign Will, Box 387, Newark. N J_____________ 15-16 bath to let. V F. STUDLEY, Tel. 1154MEN
WANTED
for
Rawieigh
Routes
‘
7-tf
a-klng
that
the
copy
of
raid
will
may
be
ited commercial iiermits, 251 pri
allowed, filed and recorded In the Pro of 800 families Reliable hustler should, TWO apartments ot 4 and 5 rooma
vate airwomen and 19 amateurs.
bate Court of Knox County, and that start earning 525 weekly and Inc-ea*" with bath, heater, garage and garder
Though commerce officials are In Letters Testamentary be Issued to Mary rapidly
Write today.
RAY/LE1OH 1 Inquire 12 Kr.ox fit . Tel 156-W
14-tf
C.
MEB-74-S. Albany. N Y.
16 it I ----------------------------clined to emphasize commercial ad bondTurner of Milton. Ml* , without DEPT
—— - . - — --1 ■ —.■
■
... ■ ■ | HOUSE of six rooms for rent recently
LOADS
or
part
loads
wanted.
Merrill
renovated,
furnished
or
unfurnished
at
vantages, over the national defense
ESTATE GROVER C. YOUNO. late ot A: Robertson Express Service to Boston . Spruce Head Plenty of firewood for'-ha
merits they are known to lie bend Owl's Head deceased Ural and final an«L vicinity. ' CHAS
ROBERTSON cutting Rent reasonable tri, rockfiled for allowance by Joanna WaTdoboro. Tel. 28-4. special
egg service LAND
• ■— 793-W
—..................
alter 4 p m.
ing every effort to bring within account
123-tf
Belle Young. Executrix.
16-27
reach of civilian pilots devices they
ESTATE JOHN E KNOWLTON late of
would need If operating war planes. Rockland, deceased First and (Inal account filed for allowance by Herbert L.
These ticlude the radio beam sys I1 Grinnell.
«
Admr c.t.a.
tem of blind flying.
ESTATE JENNIE L. BOYNTON late of »
Leading all states. California lists Camden, deceased. First and final ac
filed for allowance by Thomas W.
2,639 licensed pilots and 925 air count
McKay. Executor
HAVE your car given a Certified Mobil „ BEST dry hard wood under cover:
craft. New York comes second with
ESTATE LUCY A. CARVER of North Lubrication with specialized lubr'Chat.t fitted. $9; Junks. $9; soft wood and
Haten
Final
Account
filed
for
allow

1.396 pilots. Illinois, third, boast*
SOCONEY SERVICE STATION. Park and
kindlings. T. J. CARROLL,
ance by Frank Beverage. Gdn
Union Sts
1416 Thomaston ,Tel. 263-21 Rockland 14-tf
!«t2 flyers anil 575 planes.
ESTATE FREDERICK W MORSE, late ~WIN_$2.25000 Can you make 5 three ,.PUNS, fnr
Btfle 44--»10 new'
cf Thomaston, deceased
Petition for letter words using the letters In the phaca shot gun 20 gage, double barrel,
I Ltcen*e to Sell certain Real &tate. word PARAMOUNT'. Rush your an- »18:
new tires, used few
Find Telescope “Eye” Has I situated in Thomaston, and fully de swer to G F STAYTON DEPT E-2. times; boattrailer,
newly Tainted, outboard
scribed In said Petition, presented by D -Moines. Iowa and you will get op- 1
Call at 111 Pleasant St . Tel
Cooled Without a Flaw Hazel B. Anzalone of Thomaston. Admx. pormnltv to will $2 250 00
17.lt 1 904-J
17-tf
, c.t.a.
rWO large lumber lots for sale and
Carnlng. N. Y.—Successful com
WATCHMAKER—All kinds; watches.
ESTATE EMMA H BISBEE, late of
repaired. Call and deliver. S A one large wood lot. Tel 14-12, FRED A.
pletion of the 200-Incli class eye for Rockland, deceased Petition for Admini Clocks,
16*21
Amesbury St.. Tel. 958-J STARRETT Warren. Mn
a-klng that Benjamin Knowl- Macomber. 23 ________________
the world's largest tele*co]ie. an stration
147*159-tf
HAY
for ---------------sale. 10 tons, good quality,
on of Rorkland. or some other suitable
..
iw
nounced nt the Corning Glus* person be appointed Admr. without
139
SKATE sharpening, prompt service. early cut CHARLES S. COUOHL
16-18
CR1E HARDWARE CO . 408 Main street Rankin St. Tel. 1053-M
works, nn-ans toiat in about live bond
14-H
Witness.
ME1ZER
T
CRAWFORD.
________________ ________________ ___
POOL TABLE for sale, also 25 cues.
years man will w-e four times far Esquire. Judge of Probate Court for
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock- | S.1**1*-.
Prl£*. *20 *f ’old at once,
ther Into space than ever Itefore.
Knox County. Rockland. Maine.
nd Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders Tel 41-M. Box 892. O. A TARR City
laud
Attest
17*19
Tel 519-J
solicited H. C. RHODE
Astronomers will see what may
CHARI.ES L VEAZIE. Register
14-M
LIVE bait for sale BRIO YOUNO 96
exist in regions aliont 1.26o.<»k'.,*kl
14-8-20
South Main St. Tel 1132-W
15*17
light years away—areas of the sky
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
------ —--------------------------WHEREAS ROBERT J MAYHEW of
w,<1 *rw’n hard wood for sale;
so remote tlieir light takes that
Rockland ln the County of Knox and !!-, n?^.21‘3?i,r
10 89 cor<l Tel.
Notices of Appointment
long to reach earth. In other
State of Maine by his Mortgage Deed 257-3. LOFMAN BROS. Rockville 15*20
dated the eighteenth day of October
ONE small cabinet coal or wood stova
words, these areas may he seen,
I. Charles L Veazle. Register of Pro- A. D 1933
__ and recorded
______ In the
_ _____
Knox for sale Comparatively new
live years hence, as they looked bate for the County of Knox, in the j county
’ReighUry of ~ Deed- Tn Book'iiw right A H GOSS. Union. Maine u
State
of
Maine,
hereby
certify
that
in
Pagf
m,
conveyed
to
the
Rockland
more than l.l00,1 Xkl.flOl) years ngo, the following. estates
_____ the ,persons were
„„„
TOX hound.-, rabbit hounds. ..
aIld Building Association, the
—
----- *— «| .........................or long Itefore any known life exist appointed
-------Administrators
Executors.
following
described- real estate, together
*°Ltl cn the,r Performance lit
| Guardians and Conservators and on the wlth the buildings thereon situated In
se*' them »orkr
ed on earth.
dates hereinafter named;
raid Rockland, bounded and described EUGENE F. CLARK. Damariscotta. Me.
This event finishes the most criti
_________________________________ 14-19
ANNIE B BROWN, late of Friendship, as follows, to wit
cal ami difficult step in making this deceased Wm G. Reed of Waldoboro
"Beginning at a bolt ln a stone
ONE prison pung lor sale J B HARE.I
monument on the southerly side of
appointed Admr d.b.n.c.t a Decem
142 Camden street_________
17*19
telescope, which will he twice the was
the Old County Road at the corner
ber 17. 1935. and qualified by filing bond
OREEN cord wood. $6 cord; dry cordl
size of any now In existence. Five January 3. 1936
of land of the Rockland. Rockport
wood. $7 50; dry fitted wood and Junks!
Lime Company; thence South 18 .
years Is a conservative estimate of
DAVID fi AREY. late of Rockport, de
$8 50 cord del Two German police pupal
55 East, magnetic bearing and by
Patience E Arey of Rockport
male. Tel 12-23. Washington. ROBERT
tlie time needed (o grind and polish ceased
land
of
said
Lime
Company,
eightywas appointed Executrix January 7. 1936.
L ESANCY Liberty, Me___________ 14*16 I
four and eight-tenths <84 81 feet,
the big glass into a mirror and to without bond.
HOUSE for tale, the late Fred Morsel
more or less, to a holt ln a large
set It tip in a telescope In the ole
JOHN S JAMESON, late of Union, de
rock; thence South 64' 15' West and
property 22 Main St. Thomaston; alsoj
ceased
Herbert
L
Grinnell
of
Union
was
by land ot said Lime Company, one
iervatory yet to lie built on Palo- appointed Admr January 21. 1936. with
piano Inquire 13 Dunn St Thomaston
hundred eighty 1I8O1 feet, more or
el 153
14-19
mar mountain, nbout 75 miles south out bond
leas, to the Oberton lot. so railed;
TWO $i Iron beds, mahogany stained,
of Los Angeles.
WINIFRED L SIMMONS, late cf
thence North 18' 55' West and by
2
mattresses
and
springs
Cheap
for
Rockland, deceased The First National
the said Oberton lot. one hundred
cash. C. A. EMERY. Tel 436-M
6-tf
Bank of Rockland was appointed Admr
seven and seven-tenths 1107.71 feet,
1 January 21. 1936. and qualified by filing
more or less to the southerly line
HARD coal. $15: coke. $11; Pochontaa 1
! bond on same date.
of the above named County Road,
SOUTH WARREN
lumpy. $9 25; Pochontas nut (special 1
thence
North
71'
30'
East
and
by
for
stoves) $9 75; Dry fitted hard wood. I
Ge-4 wi t ci-.nes
FRANK C NORTON, late of Rockland.
Gc-S WI.1 G.ang? .. hcUin? i s 1 deceaM
,d Kathfr,ne L. Norton of Rocksaid County Road, one hundred
$10 J. B. PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston I
eighty
1
18O1
feet,
more
or
less,
to
64-2.
13-tf I
722Ular meetings, having missed but land WB' appointed Admx January 21.
thr paint of beginning."
1935. and qualified by filing bond on
And.
whereas,
for
a
valuable
con

cne Jan. 23 on acc:unt of severe same date
said mortgage was assigned
HARRIETT F. ORBETON. late of sideration.
per wa well attended, these preient
the CITY OF ROCKLAND September
Rockland, deceased Grace O. Ludwlck to
15,
1934.
which
la recorded
weather. The monthly birthday sup- of Rockland was appointed Executrix ln said Registry assignment
ln Book 240. Page 35 I
and whereas, the condition of said
having anniversaries last month In January 21. 1936. without bond
JULIA A BURPEE late of Rockland, mortgage has been broken
cluding Blanche Simmons Ella S.m- deceased John A Burpee of Rockland
Now. therefore. b>- reason of the,
was
appointed Exr January 21. 1936 breach of condition thereof, the CITY
mons ar.d Oscar Copeland. The lec without
bond.
OF ROCKLAND by Its Mayor and
turer announces a special program
ALFRED I BABB late of Thomaston. Treasurer, thereunto duly authorized. ,
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage
ter
Thu
’
vdav
and
all
memhers
havint?
def'c
a
*
ed
Ulara
Babb
of
Thomaston
was
icr ir.u.. cay ana ai. memoers naving appointed Executrix January 21. 1936
Dated this sixth day of February I
A D 1938
heart ailments would be benefited by without bond
THE CITY OF ROCKLAND •
heinc
MARGARET
of RockBy L A THURSTON. Mayor .
oemg nrpeent
present tn
to Viavp
nave thpir
tneir trnnhlr
troublr land
drreaM.d BILLINGS,
Frank H late
mgraham
of
By C. H MOREY. Treasurediagnrsed by Dr. Cupid and his ca- Rockland. Public Administrator, was apJ7-S-23
.,
. . . „ . .
.
.
pointed Admr January 7. 1936. and
pabie a.ssL?tant. Refreshments will b? qualified by filing bond on same date.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Attest:
Whereas. W E Gross of Vinalhaven.
served frcm paper bags.
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.
ln the County of Knox and State of
Maine, by bis mortgage deed dated the
.econd day of November ln the year ot
our Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
__ _
_
and Thirty-Two. and recorded ln the I FOR SALE S C R I Red Chicks. They
Knox Registry of Deeds Book 234. Pag, ! arp Mate tested for pullorum disease and
68 conveyed to me the undersigned, s 1 Aeetedited They are bred for egg procertain lot or parrel of land situated ln i auction Roosters mature early and
VtnalhaSrn ln the County of Knox and 1 2tal"‘ f"le broilers. M M. KINNEY.
State of Maine, together with buildings 1 L"04,n?s32n,'.
Georges Rd . Box
thereon, bounded and described as
~fl 66-14 Tenant s Harbor._____ io -s
follow's
.
„ „
' DAy 0,d Hal1 Cross pullets and R. I.
Beginning at
George Callahan s | Reds Tested stock, order now. CARL O
north-ws.st corner bound on the south 1 NELSON 310 Limero-k St Tel 714-w
side of Pond Street ln said Vinalhaven^ i
14-tf
thence westerly by line of said street
„------------?----;---- ----------- i——
to the north-east corner bound of land , POULTRY wanted 1 POUST. 138
cf said George Callahan for a corner: Llmerock street, Rockland. Tel. 377-W
thence southerly by line of said Calls- S
14-tf
han two hundred and fifteen 1215) feeto the shore of the Pond for a corner;
thence easterly by line of land of Bodwsll Granite Company or the shore of
the aforesaid Pond to the said Callahan s south-west corner hound for a,
corner; thence by said George Calla
han's line northerly to the bound be
HD2QQQHI
nTOm.'ti <
gan at. containing one-fourth of an
acre, more or less. And whereas the
All eggi. laid on our farms. Maine
condition of said mortgage has been
Accredited Pullorum Clean. 8779
broken.
birds tested — no reactors.
Now. Therefore, by reason of the
REDS,
CROSSBREDS
breach of the condition therefor I claim
a foreclousure of said mortgage.
Baby Cockerels,
Baby Pullets
Dated at Vinalhaven. Maine this :
Bred
for
heavy
laying,
fast growing
twenty-first day of January, 1936
and quick feathering.
W Y Fossevt
Your Satisfaction Guaranteed.
_____________
17-S-23 1
Get our Catalogue—that's the
Malne«ldea

Veterans may file applications for Members of Thomaston Fedpayment of bonus at the selectmen's
erated Church Celebrate
office in Watts block. Sunday after
Anniversary Happily
noon from 1 o’clock on. They are re
minded to take pink slip or certifi
The 'tcend annual "Church Night"
cate. together with discharge papers.
cf
the Federated Pari'h, Thomaston
Ferdinand Day has employment in
W.dnrsday night in the Congrega
Tenants Harbor.
Local players in the World Wide tional vestry, proved a very enjoyable
bridge game unfortunately did not cccation. The meeting was well at
received cards and boards in time tended and was conducted by Rev.
H F Leach.
to participate in the contest.
After a cordial welcome ta m-mMr. and Mrs. Edgar Libby. Miss
Annie Condon. Mrs Doris Simmons b?r’ of ,hf Paritb and **ndsln’
and Mrs Ann Day attended the 'tTC1uc9d
Marv Wa!d= wh0 35
Eastern Star installation Wednes- clerk, presented her usual efficient a?dav night in Waldoboro
c:unt cf ,he church's a5tlvltie? for th?
Pupils in the third grade who had >far P*1' The financial howing was,
•
• I r****
A <4 WS ’ A M I-J rs
a perfect record for attendance dur very '9tlsfaetcrv and nlans were made
for
the
new
budget.
Reports
from
ing the first half of the school year
Just completed were: Arthur Ander each dejartment cf the church,
The,
son. Gilbert Beattie. James Oilchrest. ihowed a cucocssful year.
Fiiendlv
Club
the
Federated
Circle,
Loren Jordan, Charlotte Mitchell,
Kenneth Stetson, Myron Blacking- the Sunday School, the Women's
ton. Honor students for the same Fereign Mission Society, the Path
period were: James Oilchrest. Carl finders, the Senior and Junior Choirs
Brooks. Marjorie Cushing, Virginia wei? all tepresented and interesting,
Claude Aliister, Beryl Mcreer. Charles McXaughton in “Three Live
Rees. Paul Thorndike. Edwin Leach. reports given of the year's work.
Miss Jessie Crawford reported fcr Ghosts."—adv.
Phillip Oxton, Arthur Anderson,
Roger Long. Grace Paulsen and the nominating committee and these
officers were eleo'.ed: Cletk. Mrs.
Harold Paulsen.
Junior worship service will be held Mary L. Waldo; financial recretary.
Miss Jes-le Stewart; sflrretary. War
at the Federated Church Sunday at
11 o’clock. The theme of the story- ren Fevler: benevolent treasurer.
sermon will be "Abraham Lincoln.” Ml? s Helen Stud’.ev; b:a-d of finance.
The choir will sing. “Stand up for H. P. Dana. Miss Harriet Williams.
Jesus." by Adams, the junior choir Miss Rita Smith. Ear’f Wocdccrk. ’
sslection to be “Savior, like a Shep William Gillchrcrt. Fone-t Stone.
herd," by Meredith. All boys and Mite Blanche Ray or.
A short musical program was pre
girls, and parents, are particularly
sented,
ccnsstlng of these numbers
Invited. Church school will meet at
Piano
duet,
Mrs. Leah Davis and Miss
9:45 a m.; evening service at 7.
The Federated Circle will meet Julia Wocdcock; trumpet duet. Mis,?Tuesday with Mrs. Hathorne. Dunn Clive Rowell and Eleanor Harp-r of
Rockland, accompanied by Mr- Amy
street for a Lincoln Day program.
Tripp; vocal duet, Mrs Leah Davi
• • • •
and
Mrs. Marion Grafton.
All members of the Fythian Sisters
The reader of the evening present
are requested to meet at the hall Sun
day at 3 o'clock to attend the funeral ed by Adelyn Bu'hnell. was Florer.c"
Dean of Rockland who was much ?nof Past Chief Bertha Frost
Miss- Ann Condon entertained at
one cf her Actions being the
her home Tuesday night Mary Con- Prize r?adln* ;f ,he Rotary Club c?n’
Han Alcada
airod. Libby
t ih«- Hazel
u„.i Oilchrest
rtiuhn... I test ' The Murder Seen?." frcm Mac-1
don.
Dorothy Libby and Mrs. Ann Day beth.
Following the program, a dainty
Refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs Rodney E Peyler and I
*«n*ed and n «;cial hour
daughter. Barbara, are attending the ; wa ’ enjcJ’ed- Thor? who poured
were; Mrs. Maricn Grafton . Mr
Sportsmen's Show in Boston.
At the Baptist vestry Friday at Eliza Walker. Mrs Nina L rac'd and
2:30 the W.C.T.U. will have a public Mrs etorence Gardiner
Arrangements for th? church nigh:
meeting in honor of the birthday
were made bv the following commitanniversary of Frances Willard.
Mrs. A. D. Davis is confined to her
from the Friendly Club. Pro
gram ccmmittee. Mrs. Edith R oh
bed by illness.
MRS.^DWARD TOMLINSON
A part of the crew who recently ,rds- **i5S Jess'e Crawfc.d and Mrs
of Portland
worked on the Beechwoods street norecce Gardiner; refreshment:
Mi
s
Nellie
Gardiner
Mrs.
Evelyn
HE
was
recently
appointed
"read
 [ of the country, and brought to New
sewer have been transferred to Erin
York to take a leading part in the
Sncw.
and
Mrs.
Eleanor
Feyltr.
The
er
editor"
of
the
Woman's
Home
street for like employment.
Companion, an honor which includes magazine'* editorial work.
Th“ remains of Rev. James Chad cfflcers cf the Friendly Club ann
Mrs. Tomlinson was born In Porta trip to New York City and a fort
wick were interred Wednesday in members cf these committees thank
, land and has lived there ail her life.
night's
Job
as
editorial
adviser
to
Dorchester. Mass., where at one time aI1
w^° contributed so willingl;.
She went to Smith College and r*th* staff of that mzgazine. She was
he had a pastorate.
and metoufb’ to the suecets of the
| turned to her borne to take up oc
selected as a "typical New England cupational therapy, which she still
William Rcbinson is attending the cccasjcn.___________________ ______
home maker." as a part of the mag . arries on in the Portland hospitals.
Sportsmen's Show in Boston.
azine's-eff ut to keep its columns ■ Her husband is In the wholesale
Rev. P B Franklin who has been day. subje:t "Pa -ing through th'
closely
touch with it readers, 1 grocery business. Her hobbles are
Every 1
th a typical ho te maker amateur theatricals, bridge and
conducting an eight-day teaching Waters."
Thursday Club me: recently with
from a d illere t section , housekecp'hig.
mission at St. James Episcopal
Church in Old Town, is expe7ted7o
Dornan. prizes being awarded
ing worship at the BaptLst Church
return Sunday. Services 3unday al Mis Orville Williams. Mrs. Harold
WARREN
will include a tenor solo by Roger
St. John's Church will be at 9:39: E ana an dMrs. Earl Risteen
Mrs. Rodnev Jordan is imprev.n?
Mr. am Mrs. Henry V. Starrett and Teague and an anthem by the choir
10:45. Church school at 7:30 p. m..
Mbs Rc 1 Spear were guests Monday The paster's sermon will be "Tlie
Rev. P B Franklin will be presen Dana and Mrs Earl Risteen.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lcightcn cf the of Mr. ar d Mrs. E S Clrroll.
Good Will Habit." Church school a'
ter evensong and sermon. The sup
Knox
Hotel have returned from their
per at the parish hall Thursday was
Ralph Sp°ar of Rockland visited noon and Christian Endeavor nt 6
trip to Bermuda
Although their friends here Wednesday.
Following the opening scr.g service
a success financially and socially.
Jcurney
was
mest
enjoyable,
they be
The Beta Alpha Club will meet
Miss Vivian E. Stewart of Portland at the 7 o'clock meeting, the pastor
Monday night at the Baptist parson lieve that later in the season would is guest cf Mrs. Flora Kalloch ter a will spoak cn ‘ Th?TP Is a Future."
age. On the refreshment committee have been preferable from weather time.
Chester B. Hall has as weekend '
are: Mrs. Grace Andrews. Mrs. Mabel standpoint.
Mr. and Mrs. Oecrge Eaton of
The sermon topic Sunday morning ?u
Mi-s Mary Hanly is improving from
Achorn. Mrs. Myrtle Strong and Mrs
ai the Congregational Church will be. ^f‘r‘'3crc Mass.? who arrived yes
a sudden illness.
H. S. Kilborn.
,
"Television." Rev. H I Holt will terday.
Members of Orient Lodge of Mas- 1 Bertha, widow of Fred Frost, died speak cn "If Lincoln Were Alive" at
These who enjoyed a coasting pirty 1
ons will attend the installation of: Thursday in Rockland at the age of the service at 7.
cn th? Arthur Peabody hill Thursday
officers of St. George Lodge next 45. Funeral services' will be held
The second perfcrmar.ee of "Ccr- n: jht Included Anita Cxton and
Sunday at 330 frcm the Stanley R
Monday night in Warren.
respcndence Courtship" presented Philip Oxtcn cf Thoir.astcn. Howard
Mrs. Ida M. Newcom'je, 83. widow Cu.'hing funeral home. Knox street.
Welch, Jr., Alfred Wyllie. Roger
R C Elliot and Frank D. Elliot are Wednesday night at Glover hall, was
of Rev. William A. Newcombe died
successful, and was followed by a Teague. Phyllis Perry. Carl Perry,
having
remodelled
their
building
at
Thursday afternoon at her home on
dance. Music was furnished ter the Peal Cxton.‘Wayne Starrett. KathKnox street. Mrs. Newcombe had the Wtstend into four and six-room play and dance by Miss Phyllis Be- er>'n pta5>cdy. Virginia Wyllie. Jcanlong been in ill health. Private tenements, the work being done by
lasco cf Thomaston, violin; Jonn nette Overlck. Elizabeth Oxton and
funeral services will be held from Frank Lineken and William Bela-c:
Durrell.
banjo: Miss Adele Feyler. Olive Teagu?. Cceoa. sandwiches and
the residence on Knox street Sun completion expected April 1.
cake were served at the heme cf Mi.
plane;
Harold
Overlook, drums.
The funeral cf Mrs Caswell who
day at 2 o'clock.
and Mrs. Che? ter Wyllie.
Mrs. Newell Eugley wno nas b?en
died in Rockport will be held today
ffi • • •
Mrs. Alzada Simmons, second vice
Thomaston Seconds defeated South at 2 o’clock lrcm the funeral home ill the past two weeks, is more com president in the absence of President
fortable.
Bristol High School Thursday night of Stanley Cushing:
« - • •
Miss Maxine LincLey. daughter ci Edna F. Beggs, presided over *he
at South Bristol by a score cf 30 to 15.
Pythian Installation
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lindsey of February meeting of the Warren
This is the fifth win ter the Seconds
pent Monday” night PVcman s
he:d Thursday night
Arcana Lodge. K. P. and May Thomaston
out cf six games played. Rice and flower Temple, Pythian Sisters, held
at
the
Intermed.ate
School reem The
Kelsey were outstanding; stars i.'br a joint installation Wednesday night. with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, paper, "Personal Glimpses of Bcotn
Herbert
Kenniston.
South Bristol while C. Delano zcored
D.G.D. Dora Maxey acting as in
Mystic Rebekah Lodge will observe Tatklrgion and Margaret Ccland" by
16 points for Thomaston.
stalling officer for the Temple ablv Charter Members' Night and roll Miss Eleanor H. Goodwin was much
Arcana Ledge K P.. drill teams will
assisted by Grand Manager Carrie call at its next meeting, Monda.' enjeyed. Clippings were also read o!
meet Tuesday night at 7 for practice 1
•
Wallace and Grand Senior Kay n'ght. A good attendance is desired. current books.
Paul Morgan has been awarded « [
Studley. The Knights' installing ofThe fire department was called to
MiPearl
Thcmpeon
Is
recovering
Hovey scholarship at U. of M. by the i
: ficer was D. D. George Gray of War- frcm a few days' illness.
a chimney fire last Saturday after
president of that university.
! ren. whose assistants were Stanley
noon at the hem? of Charles W.lson,
Amcng
these
from
here
who
at

Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Ell.ot and |] Cushing as master at arms, anti
and yesterday morning for a chimney
tended
th?
joint
installation
of
ArJohn Moulaison are in Boston to at-1
Frank Lineken. grand prelate.
cana Lodge. K. P.. and Mayflower blaze at th" home of Mr and Mrs.
tend the Sport'men Show While
The program was interspersed Temple. P. S.. at Thomaston Wed Jchn Teague.
there they will be guests cf Miss Bar-;
with musical numbers by the Sevonbara Elliot, student at Simmons Col- jI Tabbutt trio and by Miss Barbara nesday were D. D. George Gray who
ine.ailed officers for the former lodge.
lege School of Social Work.
NORTH WARREN
Newoert in clog and acrobatic danc- Mrs. Gray. Mrs. Roland Starrett,
Thomaston and Rockland High bas
1 ing. Miss Newbert was accompanied Mrs. Joseph Stickney, Mrs. Martm
ketball teams play here Wednesday ;
i at the piano by Miss Irene Young. Kalloch. Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gray. Mr
Walter Feyler was a celler Sunday
at 7.30.
Mrs. Blanche Wilson acting as ac • and Mrs. Je: se Mills and Mrs. Wll- night at the home of Charles Mank.
Past matrons and past patrons of
companist at the installations.
I lard Wylie.
Mr.-. Charlrs Eo’.ham ar.d two chil
Giace Chapter. O.ES. meet Wednes
As the sweetheart of the South—
The dining room, in charge of Mrs.
Miss M. Grace Walker entertained dren cf the village visited Tuesday
day night at Ma.onic hall.
[and the darling of the North— Shir
I William Stone and Mrs. Herbert • several guests at a dinner party
with
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs
H.
D.
Services Sundav at the Baptist
ley Temple is starred ln her first big
Everett, dispensed light refresh I Thursday. These bidden included
Post.
Church will be: Bible School at 9.45;
dramatic rol? in "The Littlest Rebel."
ments. after which dancing was en- Mrs. Amanda Winslow, Mrs. Helen
at 11. morning worship, pastors
E J Kalloch who remain in a
Joyed.
Adapted from the ever popular
Hilton.
Mrs.
Judson
Benner.
Mrs.
* topic, “Movable or Immovable;”
critical condition, ls being cared for
nlaj’ of the same name. “The Littlest
Bet«e?
’
Eastman.
Miss
Eda
St.
Clair.
|
Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m.; at 7.1
: by Mrs. Sprague of Waldoboro.
i Rrhel" presents John Boles, Jack
Misses Winnie Winslow. Lizzie Wins
UNION
the service postponed frcm last SunWhite Oak Grange will hold aSi all- 1 Helt, Karen Morley and Bill RoblnTh? Auxiliary of the Woman's low and Mrs. William Stickney.
! ton. Shirley's old tap dancing friend.
Home Millenary Society holds Its 1 William Barrett who has been em- day session next Saturday.
in the supporting cast of the picture.
:
ployed
at
Qucddy
fcr
several
month,-,,
i
Wesley
To
’
.
man
has
resumed
work
next (nesting Thursday with M
' c;i Bumps Hill, after being confined The locale of the picture is old VirJ. E Thurston. This session will be i is at heme.
f/l^martinq-make your skin in the interests of the children ai Vaughan Philbroek. elder son of' 1- htsh.'m? with a sore foot.
| ginia at the height of the Civil War,
, with Shirley and her parents loyal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leland
Philbrook
lias
Mi:.
Marlin
Kohlimcn
returned
Ellis
Island
Mission
and
medical
mis

-w-^smoolhand soft, with «
| heme Sunday from Knox Hospital supporters of the losing Confederacy,
sions. Tlie time will be spent in sew I been ill.
Special mu-ic at the Sunday morn- where she was a patient several weeks. i Much of the pathos and tender
ing or planning work.

S

Probate Notices

lements fliitlq£

C

CLEMENTS BROS. FARMS

PILES
ness of the pleWire centers about
Shirley and her mother. Karen
Morley, who finally succumbs to the I
hardship of the war. There are ad- j
ventures in her scrapes with the'
Yankees, and a thrilling flight as
Shirley's father. John Boles, at
tempts to smuggle her through the
Yankee lines, only to be captured
and heli as a spy. The closing
sequences are devoted to showing
how this dimpled darling manages to
win President Lincoln to her cause
and saves her father and the Yankee
officer who befriended them.—adv.

And other rectal diseases
Treated Without Pain
or Loss of Time

DR. JAMES KENT.
TEL. 1076
33 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND
127Str

RF D No. 9. WINTERPORT MAINE
Also through N E CHICK
SERVICE

I1.4V OLD ( IIICKS for sale, a
one week old and two weeks
chirks all from ;*ure Bred lllc
Tested, Heavy laying Breed
Stork. Our Rhode Island I
Chirks are the best money <
buy and come from the larjf
Ked Farm in (he East, contalnl
40.000 Breeders We sell all bre
and color# at greatly redm
prices. Day olds 10c ea., w«
old 13c ea., two weeks old 16c
Parrel Post Prepaid to any i
dress in Maine. See our ent
in our Electric Battery Brood
3.000 to select from. Improve yi
(lock* and" save money besid
^g’’1
of ?oultry Equipment
Ij ( discount during Jan. a
Feb Ca«, write* or phone t
Catalogue STOVERS, Rockla
83 Park St. Phone 1200.
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E/ery-Other-Day

Salmon Heap Big Food Value!

Motoring in Florida Lures

ETY
In addition to personal notes retard
ing departure* and arrival*, thia depart
ment especially desire* Information of
•octal happening* partlea. musicals, ate.
Note* sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TE1WHONK________________ nt ar TH

Throngs of Visitors

Realm of Music
By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

Ruth Mayhew Tent, will hold a
public beano party Tuesday at 7:30
at Grand Army hall. Mrs. May
Cross and Mrs. Lizzie French will be
in charge.

How many know the name of the than any other sacred song ever re
founder of the New England Con corded. Practically every broadcast
ing station thtat has made tests
servatory of Music under whose roof
finds that It leads the list in special
several of our local boys and girls requests.
have gained musical knowledge? He
Hcmer A. Rodeheav'er. famous
was E'jen TourJee. a practical man song leader at the Billy Sunday
with an educational v:s?on. an | meetings at one time, said that on a
■zs
American of sturdy Huguenot de I trip around tne world he found that ♦
j
the
hymn
v.
as
being
used
by
the
mis;
scent and a man whose career was
CAMDEN
as romantic as that of a hero in a ' slonaries ln every country.
• • • »
he*
The next meeting of Progressive
best seller. He was born in poverty
A Christian Science hymnal was
Mt. Battie Lodge of Odd Fellows
Literary Club will be held with Mrs
in Warwick. R I.. June 1. 1834. was
When it comes to fine old Amer
recently brought tut. Not such an
Salmon Chowder
Frances Norton Wednesday after and Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge en
put to work in a cotton mill at eight
ican food traditions, even the old
I Important announcement as every
Cut
4 strips of bacon in small pieces
noon. Roll call will be answered by joyed a get-together last night. A
ino child labor laws in those days!),
turkey gobbler served up by the and brown in a heavy sauce pan with 1
once In a while some church has a
current events. The life and works banquet was served at 6:30. followed
Pilgrim fathers has to take a back medium onion, cut fine. Add 3 table
captured the post of village organist
new hyuinal. but few can produce
seat! The original, the first genu spoons flour and 3 cups milk gradually,
of John Mansfield will be read by by an entertainment.
at 13. secured a clerkship in Provi
stirring until smooth. Add 2'4 cups
inely all-American food is—sal cubed,
the sta ist’is that surrounded the
bolb-d potatoes and one pound
Mr. and, Mrs. Eugene Shaw and
Mrs. C. F. Simmons, and quotations
dence at 15, opened his own little
mon. Ixmg before the white man an aalnion broken into
i
Simmer
Chruthin Pnenoe hymnal. The music
will be from this authorJStudy of child have returned from a visit .n
enme to America, the original set for a few minutes before serving.
music shop in Fall River at 17. and
plate 'oi life 640 pages of the Hym
tlers on both Atlantic and Pacific
Act III. Scene 3. Shakespeare's Hollis Center.
the same year 1851. began the work
sea coasts were dining on salmon—
nal were piepared In Boston and all
Salman Hollandaiie
“Midsummer Night's Dream" will
Mrs. Annie Hart entertains thr
which was to revolutionize the teach
still another proof that the Ameri
of the type for the plates was set byCream
'* cup butter, add yolks of 4
begin.
ladles of the Congregational Society
can Indian knew not only his
ing of music in this country.
one at a time. Boat well. Add
hand. The Hymnal was printed in , wampum, but his groceries as well. eggs,
ERD'S one of tbe reasons more
hundreds of miles of hard-surfaced
slowly
Juice
of 1 lemon. >4 teaspoon
-------, Wednesday afternoon at her home
To eke out a scanty income, young
salt, dash paprika, 'a cup boiling water,
Tenncss'e at Kingsport, and the
roads. This year has seen a sharp
than two million persons will
Salmon today offers such high one
Auxiliary to Anderson Camp S.U.V.; on High street.
TourJee became Instructor in music
jsiund can salmon, flak's!. 1 small
increase in the number of persons
visit the nation's winter playground
order lox 410.003 books ls the largest • food values, at such low cost, for i up peas. Cook over hot water until
will have a public card party at
■ in the public schools, tout his mosi
At a card party at Megunticeck in Florida this year, according to
visiting there by automobile. The
use in such a variety of interesting thick. Serve in patty shell*. (Roll puff
known sing’,' order of hymnals ever
Orand Army hall Wednesday at 2. Grange hall tonight playing com estimates compiled by Governor above road at Daytona la typical of
ways, that the ingenious modern 1 paste part 1 inch thick, part >4 inch
significant move was to establish
place
1
witn
a
single
lirm.
The
with Mrs Nellie Achorn in charge
hostess sees to it that a substantial thick. Cut rounds of paste for bottom
many palm-lined highways which
clashes in pianoforte, voice and
Sholtz's All-Florida Committee. The
mences at 8:30.
of shells. Pla-e on white paper on pan.
printing commenced with th? opera
quantity of canned salmon is a Cut more Ih.rk rounds with a doughnut
make motoring in Florida a real
Sunshine State abounds in scenic
organ,
the
first
of
their
kind
in
Malden Cliff Rebekah Lodge meets
staple on her pantry shelf. Canned cutter. Plan layer with hole on thin
tion of five large perfecting presses
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
pleasure.
drives through tropic country over
America. His own bitter struggle for
salmon provides a wealth of whole layer, fastulng by brushing with
Wednesday at 7:30. A Tull attend
water. Buk" in hot oven 25 or 30
running 20 hours a day, and was
night with Mrs. C. E Daniels.
some nourishment for everyday minutes.)
a musical education had convinced
ance ls desired as the degree will be
mectirg Mrs. A'.icc Gardner will b" him cl the need for greater oppor- completed in two months. A total
meals, and is in addition an impor-1
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Carl E. Freeman, Mrs. Ralph conferred on a class of candidates.
tant source of Vitamin 1), sunshine
of 325 tons of paper. 43.240 yards of
Baked Salmon-Sandwich
hostf'.s.
j tunitles than those then existent.
vitamin, und in natural iodine.
Olendennlng and Miss Margaret
The Phllathea Class served a
book cloth. 39.000 yards of headMiss Edith Anthony cf Port Clyde
...
.
.
,
....
,
Cut
bread
Into six slices ', inch thick
Though he set himself up as a tea
The list of main dishes which .,n,| trim ■ rusts. Place on a baking
Nutt won honors ln bridge when the 1 eoyerefl dish supper last evening at is weekend guest of Vere Crcckett at
bands. seven tons of end paper ma
Mi.-. J« rpliir - C? well,
and' nv«*r the bread lay a thick
cher of music, he had no illusions
can be made with canned salmon
WI N. Club n,et for play Thursday the Baptist church
terial. S3 tons of cover board, 210.00(>
as the base is practically unending. lice of sharp American cheejw*. Over
the home cf his oa:ent3. Mr and
Mrs. Jc eplilne Caswell 89. was concerning his fitness for the job.
thick .slice of ripe :onight at the home of Miss Pearl
yards of muslin reenforeement f(>r^ Consider a salmon chowder, for in-, the chees«‘ place awith
Mrs. Charlotte Ames was hostess
sail and i With characteristic energy he ob
found
d:ad
in
her
bed
Thursday
Mr
.
Reland
Crockett.
stance,
rich
and
steaming
hot.
.
anf
|
place
i
tublespot^i
of flaked salmon
Borgerson. Supper was served.
the backs of the books, and 2.283.050
to Twilight Twelve Thursday night
tained financial backing and went
Nothing can be more pleasing to|<*n top of each allce of tomato. i*ay 2
Ralph
Foster
has
returned
from
;
merning
at
her
hem?
on
Church
yards of thread, were used. Probably
wintry appetites, or more satisfy- 'ery thin kII«nm of bacon over all and
at her home on Chestnut street.
to Europe to study in (and of» the
Mrs. Jerome Burrows was hostes;
'
„
* out Into a verv hot oven. Bake until
Watervliet. N. Y., where he spent two ! street. Teath was nroncunced due to great conservatories of France. Ger the most outstanding part of the
ing to ribs clamoring for some- j,H.
melts and the bacon crisps
The
Monday
Club
will
meet
next
to HUI and Dale Club Thursday
thing
to
stick
to
them.
| and curb.
\
manufacturing process was the use
months with Mr. and Mrs. Stanley na.ural causes b.v medical examiner many and Italy.
week
with
Mrs.
Helen
T.
Apollonio.
Returning
to
afternoon.
: Dr. H. J. Weisman of Rcckland. She America he experimented a bit ln of more than 500.C03 sheets of the
Mrs. Marion Long will read on the Paycon
Is survived bv nieces and nephews in Providence when he established the 22-carat gold for the stamping*! th ■ CONCERNS VITAMIN C cf Irmcn Juice improve, ahnost any
Mr and Mrs. H. O. Ourdy. who have ■ffibject. “Henry James."
The Faim Bureau will meet TuesRockpc.t and Warren. Providenco Conservatory’ of Music, clothboimd edition and for glldin
Irult drink, and in -elatine and ether
been spending a pert ion of the win
The C. C. iH. Club will be enter
the edges and stamping the de luxe
day
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Arthur
K
Fur
.
cra
l
services
will
be
held
teday
end at the opportune moment went
ter at The Thomdikr. have reopered tained at Green Gables Thursday
Gr tpefruit llu‘l d< tr,s lcmon ^uioe brin8s out
Oranges
and
' the main tlavcr or tenes it up—with
edition.
their home on Mtscnic street.
afternoon. Mrs. Winslow Dilljngham Walker for an all-day session, at 2 o'clock at the Cu hing undertak- to Boston, where, ln 1867. he founded
Have
Food
Value
an:
prunes, for example.
"Raising
and
Serving
Pocd
at
Home"
Ing
parlxrs
in
Thomnstcn
j the New England Conservatory of
hostess.
Th? death of Jan. 15 ol Channoi:
Murket economists predict for 1936
Add
Zest
Mrs. Charles S. Smail has returned
• • • .
Rev. J. Clarence Leckemtoy of is the subject for discussion. Mrs ;
Colltnge. notable American-English
and the next few years an abundant
• • • •
frcm a visit of several weeks with her Pittsfield wUl speak at the meeting William Paul and Mrs. Walter Car
composer and conductor, member of
Church Notes
With barrel: xf anples In the s.ora- .* upply of cranges and grapefruit and
With this act he laid the corner
daughter. Miss Laura Small in Port of the Townsend Club Wednesday at roll will have charge of the dinner.
the
Royal
Academy
of
Music
In
Lon

Baptist. Oeorge F Currier, minis stone of the plinth upon which has
rc am and canned peaches, pears, the usual supply of lemons, if weather
land.
the K. P. haU.
Mrs. j? e, Ingraham entertained the
don and one of the first men to
been
erected
the
gigantic
superstruc

chert ts. p'.ums. and *3 on in the pan conditions are average or better.
Friday Club met this week with cepter Club Thursday at an all-day ter: Wor hip Sunday at 11 o'clock;
realize th? musical possibilities of
They say that retail prices of oranges
ture
of
the
conservatory
system
in
Ve-per A. Leach is in New Lork to
sermon, the fifth in the series on
Mrs. Emeline Halford^ at her home <f-S|On at her heme.
radio broadcasting, reached many in try, It tr.37 r.ct .«?em r.ccer'ary to buy and giapcfruit will probably decline
America. His modest plant com
day on business and early next week
on Central street.
Miss Marion Weidman spent Thurs- "The Gicat Doctrine. Tne Second prised seven rooms is the old Music interest as he was known to millions ether f.Ailts except as a luxury. But to the relative level of other fruits.
will start a vacation trip to Bermuda
A rummage sale and card party day ,n Pcrt]and
I Coming cf Christ.” Memory verses Hall Building, the floors of which of listeners-in as conductor Of the ihat depend? on the rest of the diet. The freeze la t winter in producing
c:p:;ially :n hew many 'Ources of
will
be
held
at
the
K
P
hall
TuesThe Masonic Assembly Thursday
The Baptist Ladies' Circle met will begin with "Ft” church school at were shaken daily by the vibrations "Cathedral Hour" and operatic nnct Vitamin C it Includes regularly. sections kiil<?8 many good orange and
day.
under
the
auspices
of
Knox
night, though arranged hurriedly
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. P 10; Chri'lian Fndcavtr at 6: evsnln? of the mighty Music Hall organ. This concert programs of the Columbia Iifih cltius fruits ate richer than grapefruit trees back to the trunk,
brought out a large and Jolly gather Temple, Pythian Sisters.
Jctephine Wall, 18 members being ptalse terv'xe at 7: •;erm:n.' Man-Re- is the instrument before whose Broadcasting System. Although he meet other kind cf fruit in vitamin bui. nevertheless, production has been
Amity
Lodge.
F.
AA
M
.
met
last
steadily increasing.
ing bespeaking the energetic work
present. Next week's meeting will b- ccr.di:i:ned;" Ecy Sccuts Mcndav thunderous roars the waters of Bos had an adventurous life that took C -ay lead specialists.
him to many countries of the world,
of the committee comprising Mr. and night, with supper served at 6:30 at the parsonage. Mrs. G. F. Currier,
ton
Hat
bor
were
said
to
have
re

Everyone needs vitamin C. C'C?after sthcsl. Thursday night will be
he was one of the most mild-man
Mrs. Benjamin Philbrook. Mr. and following which the order was in he • teas.
•Seng and Stoiy Sirvlcz" a: 7 o'clock. treated in terror, during the initial nered and well-loved figures in the c ally the children, to keen teeth and
Mrs. Alfred Church. Mr. and Mrs. spected by Right Worshipful Leroy
MON.-TUES.
Harbcx Light Club will hold a bene- All are invited to attend fcr a gred tryout in the early 60s. Tradition
radio studios. Among gploists par gum' in ?;cd condition and premot?
Leo Howard and iR. E. Thurston Chatto of Rockland.
ffl
bridge
next
Wednesday
night
at
has
it
also
that
the
back
rush
of
the
gfn?
al
g
ed
health..
In
nddlticn
to
ring.
Comique
Theater
attractions:
ticipating ln the Cathedral Hour in
Another assemly is planned for next
Masonic banquet hall.
Methcdlit. Fcrrest F Fowl?, minis tide greatly damaged the docks.the past have been Lotte McLaugh the citrus fruits, canned tomatoes and
Thursday night, the hosts to be Mr ! Sundav and Monda> <>or8e A1115-'
Undaunted by these tremors, how
Mrs. Winslow Dillingham will te ter: Sunday School at 10 o'clock:
In
"Mr.
Hobo;"
Tuesday.
"So
Red
lin of this city, also Sigurd Nillsen. tctnato ju c? provide vitamin C. but
and Mrs. Fred C. Witherspoon of
ever.
the
young
musicians
trudged
mcmir.g
worshiD
at
11;
Epworth
hcitess
to
the
C.CB.
Club
Thursday
Norwegian baritone, featured ln oranges two cr three limes a week, or
Camden. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence the Rose;” also Get-Rich-Nite. 4100
grapefruit. :r fresh lemon ju.ee. give
afternccn at Green Gables. Camden. League at 6 with Miss Dorethy Burns, up stairs to lessons, and as each was Frank Bibb concerts
given
away;
Wednesday
and
Thurs

Leonard of Union. Mr. and Mrs.
mere variety ar.d en ure an adequate
leader; evening service at 7; all-dav requested to report at the office bfc• • • •
day.
Clark
Gable
in
"Call
of
the
The
annual
birthday
party
cf
th?
Langdon Crockett and Mr and Mrs
fore attending classes. Dr TourJee
-upply cf vitamin C. Two table'p-ons
eet
l:n
of
Ladies'
Aid
on
Wednesday.
The
Woman's
Club
of
Rutherford,
Mcthodi-t Ladies' Aid held WednesLaurence Miller. On Feb. 27 will Wild.’
established direct contact between N. J„ has presented the name of of c:ange Juice a dav. or about twlcThe
Young
People's
Fellowship
of
day
night
at
the
vestry
was
a
decided
lake place the gala event of the sea
himself and his students. Probably Mrs. William G. Lehing as candidate a ■; much tomato juice. Is the very
St. Thomas Episcopal church will success serially and financially. An
■z z*
son. the masquerade dance
some of the "old grads" still remem for the office of State chairman of least the baby needs.
present
the
playlet.
"Almost intrtetting oregram consisted of seber the stocky, dynamic little man Music. New Jersey Federation ot
Joan Bennett to Play
A'ide frcm food values, beth oranges
Trouble." Sunday at 7 o'clock.
| lictlcns by R H.S. orchestra. Clarence
THVKSTON-PABSONK
ln
the
black
skull
cap
(he
always
ar.d
g apefrui’ add zest to dishes and
Women's
Clubs.
Mrs.
Lehing
—
Joyce
The third annual Valentine Ball Ft«h. leader; piano sclo. L. True Spear
For Air Audience
wore one) whose dark beard ill con as we speak of her—is well known tn fruit juice mixtures. A leaspeonful
Announcements have been received - for the benefit of the Camden Reliet_ jr, vcsal solos. Eor.ald Welt, Ernes’
4
cealed the extreme kindliness of his Rockland and vicinity through visits
cf the marriage at Chester. Penn..; Association will be held Friday night • Crockett. Elizabeth Lane and Alice
expression. Always carefully groomed with Mrs Ruth Sanborn and also as
Jan. 25. cf Carl L. Thurston and Miss In the Opera House. Music will be McDonald; piano solos, Lucille Deane
his small figure commanded re a summer resident at nearby bearhes. COiVtIQUE THEATRE
Mayre Parsons, daughter of Mr. and furnished by Eddie Whalep and his
Marjorie Brodis. and a playlet I
spect
wherever it appeared.
CAMDEN. ME.
She is a concert artist of marked
Mrs. Benjamin Parscns of Claymont. Privateers, and several acts of high -Farmcr-Brcwn Takes a Wife.'* with !
From 1867 on is more history. It ability, having had advanced study
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
TeL The officiating cleigyman was class entertainment will have pro j Dorothy Burns, as the bride; Donald
was Dr. Tourjee who whipped into under the country's best teachers.
Rev. H. A. Weaver of Chester. The gram space. Refreshments will be Welt, greem; Orris Burns, minister;
I
shape
a chorus of over 8000 for the 3he has served the Women's Club
grcom ls the son of Mayor L. A. included in the price of admission.
Cna Burns, soloist; farmer's wives.
National Peace Jubilee of 1860. for of Rutherford in many official
Thurstcn of this city, a graduate of
The J. Hugh Montgomery resi I Elizabeth Lane Leneda F:wle, Ro
which Wesleyan University awarded capacmes ond
present is serving
University of Maine, and now in the dence of High street now- occupied berta Holbrook. Alma Annis.
him an honorary doctorate tn music,
£,cont) year as president. 3he is
employ of the General Chemical Co. by Dr Howard ^Apollonio and family
The 63 Club met Thursday night a;
4 A
Three years later this tireless little- also active in many other projects
ln Wilmington. Del After Feb 15 has been sold to Mrs Orace Syming the heme of Arthur Ott. with 10 mem
Fun plus romance
man
trained
some
16.020
singers
for
such
as
Rutherford
Little
Theatre.
the newlyweds will be at home at ton Young of Boston who will oc bers present.
plus excitement! But
the
international
World's
Peace
Musical Hours Study Club of Ruther
Ridley Manor. Ridley Park Pa
cupy It as soon as vacated
comedy is king in
The Jchnccn Sxcietv a xcmb’.cs
Jt bllee of 1872. Throughout hi? ford and the Haarlem Philharmoni"
M-G-M's hilarious
Wednciday night at the Methcdlst
career Dr. Tourjee evinced a faculty Society of New York. She has been
NELSON-GATH
An unusual value! The Courier - vestry for its regular weekly meeting.
companion piece to
lor surrounding himself with musi endorsed by several other clubs for
•
——
"A Night at the Opera!"
Oazette ls offering during the months
Mrs Ralph Blakley went teday to J[0A.N BENNETT, one of a large cians of the highest attainments and
Miss Ingrid Oath and Bernard Nel of February and March. Rytex Oreythe state position.
"Ivt’z/l .
: SURPRISE
son of South Hope were married at tone Printed Stationery, regularly Ea'tpert to spend a week with Mr. Mars, will be a tealure of the Magic it is natural that his institution of
RICHARD
ARLEN
TIIE YEAR!
Rockland Tuesday night by Rev $1.50 a box. printed with your name Blakley who has employment there Key program to be heard over an which Lillian iNorton) Nordlca was
He—“Last night I dreamed I mar
Charles E. Brooks The attendants and address or monogfam. for $1.00
BERYL MERCER
At 7.30 o. m. Monoay Rev. A. A. NHC WJZ network at two o'clock, a graduate, should have prospered It ried the mcit beautiful wsinan in the
were Mr. and Mrs. Austin Nelson ol Choice of four exquisite shades of pa Callahan, district superintendent will E.S.T.. Sunday afternoon February ls difficult to esthr ate the far reach world."
Claude Aliister • Charles
Rockland and Mr and Mrs W. W. per and four different shades of Ink. hold the fourth quarterly conference ninth.
ing Influence of Dr. Tourjee's vital
ehe—"Were we happy?" — Ex
McNaughton • Cecilia
From iter newest picture "Thir
AS A LOVABLE VAGABOND
Lermcnd of South Hope. Best wishes Order a box for yourself and addi at the Methodist Church
personality, for his was a pioneer change.
Parker • Dudley Digges
teen Hours by Air,” in which she Is
are being extended to the young tional ones for gifts. Postage 10 cents
Miste/l ifober
Mrs. Mayme Carroll Is much im co-starred with Fred McMurray, spirit and to the day of his death ln
TODAY
couple.
proved from her recent Illness which .loan Rennett will lie heard going 1891, his persistent adherence to an
i
extra.
KEN MAYNARD
through
a
rehearsal
scene
broad

ideal
remained
steadfast.
cenfined her to the bed fcr two weeks.
SAVE FUEL
in
A(^feprodoclion 'L.hoh>o»i,
cast direct lrom the Paramount lx)t
Elise- Allen Ccmer School of tne
“THE WESTERN FRONTIER"
Cards received frcm Mr and Mrs under the direction of Mitchell LieBAKE QUICKLY
Josef Hofmann one time return
Dance, member of Dancing Masters cf
GIRLS
Manasseh Spear, who have been so son.
ing from a Western tour told this
Put In your kitchrn one of the new
America, open for spring term enroll
Why wear out your shore trying to
journing in Florida, state they are
Another high spot of the program story on himself. In an inland city
get h Job In an overcrowded profes
ment; 22 Brewster street. Tel. 670
now ln Springfield. Maia., where they will be the rendition for the first
sion? There are opportunities In
GLENWOOD
SUNDAY AT 2.30 and 7.30
he went for a walk on a bright day
Rcckland. Maine.
16if
the new profession of beauty culture
time on the air ot Irving Berlin’s
MONDAY at 2.00. 6.30, 8.30
It la a growing profession Let us send ! will visit their son-in-law and daugh
and
wore
a
pair
of
dark
glasses
to
musical
score
of
the
latest
Fred
As
yeu a booklet which tells of the op
ter Dr and Mrs George Ingraham be
RANGES
portunities.
protect hLs eyes from the especially
lairc-GInger Rogers film—"Follow
EAST BOOTHBAY
fore returning home next week
the Fleet!" Three famous orchestras strong sun rays. Arriving at a park,
HUB ACADEMY
The G W. Br.dge Club met Tues will share the honors In this preseii he sat down on a bench, took off his
Of
Hair
and
Beauty
Culture
181
The Junior Bridge Club met
FLORIDA
Masseehuaetts Avenue. Boston Ap
day afternoon with Mrs Annabel tatlon—Guy Lombardo—Ray Noble hat and placed it on his knees. A
Thursday night with Mrs. Everett
proved by State of Maine.
3-S-tf
—
and
Richard
Himber.
Hodgman. Camden. At next week's
MIAMI’S
woman passed by. saw the dark
Barlow.
glasses and the hat, and dropped
Crescent Chapter 013. held Its
hree pennies in it.
stated meeting Tuesday night when
• • • «
degrees were confered on Charles
Convenient to all paints of interett—Modern in every way.
SUND A Y-MON DAY-TUESDAY
Readers evidently liked the verses !
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
A. Van Hom.
HI
in
about the old hymns, so why not
wilirh surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconie*.
Mrs. Caroll Campbell is able to
' give a story once in a while of a
be out of doors after being confined
June tn
favorite hymn? For example. "The
HOTEL
to her bed.
Uctuber
Booklet
Old Rugged Cross" was written by i
Mrs. Richard Lewis and son have
on
George Bennard, an evangelist, to
arrived home from St Andrews
Hotel
Application
give
to
the
world
a
fundamental
Masrlynn
with
Hospital.
Stamford
m?ssa3? in gospel songs believing
Fred Osgood and Leslie Dyer of
JOHN BOLES,
Del. Co.
that
all
Christianity
revolves
around
Corner
Second
Street
II. II. Mase
Popham Beach were visitors in town
The best range that ran be made.
N. Y.
She’s the sweetheart of the
the Cross. The song does not seem
JACK HOLT
and First Avenue
Manager
recently.
Trade In Your Old Range
unusual in comparison with other i
South and the darling of the
Volunteer Engine Co. met Moniay.
KAREN MORLEY
Moderate Rates
songs.
There are others we con
Priced lrom
Mrs Philip Gregory of Boothbay
up
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
North.
BILL ROBINSON
sider Just as good from the stand
Harbor ls guest of Mr. and Mrs
point of melody, rhythm, harmony Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
Clayton Weston.
NOW PLAYING
Shows,
2.00,
6.30
and
8.30
and message that carries it into the Burpee Furniture Co.
GINGER
ROGERS
in
Dr. Gregory of Boothbay Harbor
“IN PERSON"
minds and hearts of people. It is
Continuous Saturday, 2.00 to 10.30
was called Tuesday night to attend
DIONNE QUINTUPLETS in
ROCKLAND, ME.
the song on phonograph records that
Virginia, daughter of Mr. and1 Mrs.
Phone 892
"GOING ON TWO”
llltf
has been sold ln greater number
Mahlon Adams who has a cold.
•fc'xu,

Chickawaukle Chapter, Delphian j T Club met last night at the home
Society, in its Interesting year's j of Mrs. Chauncey Keene.
study of music, had as the subject of j
-------Thursday's meeting, at the home of j Shakespeare Society will meet
Mrs. Carrie Palmer, "Beethoven , Monday night at the home of Mrs.
Schubert and Weber" Topics for Alice Jameson, North Main street,
presentation were Beethoven's Cfc-j "A Day at Windsor" is the scheduled
reer, Weber, and Schubert, followed ' program subject,
by the usual discussion.
:
------------------

H

George Arliss

PARK®

Ideal Resort Hotel

TEMPLE

SHIRLEY

THE LITTLEST
REBEL”

GRALYNN

$59

I

Every-Other-Day
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SOME PHONE FACTS

A BIT SENTIMENTAL
But We All Agree With
Alena Starrett About the
Boston Boat

Notes At Random
bv C/iff Ladd

Annual Report Shows Net
Profit of $88,000—Money
Saved To Consumers

25YEARSAGO

A review from the columns of this
The annual report of the New Eng
paper of some of thr happenings
which interested Rockland and vi
land Telephone and Telegraph Oomcinity in this month, 1911.
New York is in the midst of a the department stores Wanamaker.
between Bangor and Boston, which I
panry. shows net profit of $88 G'X).
theatrical season that will be an Girnbel and Macy.
were written by Bertha Bryant of
At Thirty-Fourth street. Child's equivalent to about seven cents a
outstanding one for many years, and
has an underground restaurant with -hare above the dividend of $6 paid
Union, stirs the same sentiment in
for many reasons. In the first place big windows facing the subway tun during thc year 1935. Gross revenues >
my heart.
These births were recorded:
it was only a year or two ago that nels. at Forty-Second street Steuben were slightly over a million dolla-s' CaPl F w Kent of Wtllow stree
It was a sight of never failing in
larger than ln 1934 the Increase be- bought the famous Astor yacht AtRockland.
Jan. 27. to Mr. and Mrs.
the critics and the producers were has a bar and grill from which you
ing largely offset bv similar increases I lanta which was at Bccthbaj Harbor Harold Lawson, a son.
terest to me to go to the Eastern
see the brightly lighted trains ------- .---------------------------------------.
crying that America was seeing the may
hurtling through the tunnels. Thc :n operating expenses, necessitated bv • being converted into a gaspl
Steamship wharf in Rockland to see
Rockland, Jan. 27. to Mr. and. Mrs.
decline of Its legitimate stage. In the
Charles L. Moore, gi son.
new Rialto building at Forty-Second heavier traffic toads, and by increa ed boat.
the steamer dock, her passengers
They come forth from thc darknees and Drake, Mrs. Lester Oliver. Mrs E
Harry 8 Sleeper. 25 died at his
second place, the theater has to meet
their sails
street ar.d Broadway houses, among taxes. Earnings available for interes’
Cushing. Jan. 25. to Mr anu Mrs.
come off. and her freight handlers
heme
on Trinity street.
Gleam for a moment only In the Bridges and daughter. Marion. Leslie
with keen competition from the larg- other things, a theater. The enter and dividends amounted to about 4'i
Joseph
U. Teague, a son—Linwood
blaze.
ryer. Ncrman Perkins and Mrs. Rob unload the freight. The thrill of the
Mrs. Nancy Richardson, 82, died at
And eap-r faces as the lleht unveils
; er movie palaces and the floor show prising management have Installed a percent of the boek co t cf plant, gen
Patterson Wyng.
Gaze at the tower and vanish while ert Barlow. Mrs. Osgood served pine big boat overshadowing the deck, and
her home on Pine street.
restaurants as well as the depression. fully equipped theater lobby in the eral equipment and working capital.
Rockport. Jan. 31, to Mr. and Mrs.
they gaze.
apple sherbet and fancy cookies.
Judge L. R Campbell. whose term
the mystery of her passengers, her
Telephones
ln
service
at
the
end
of
The
season
is
outstanding
both
in
subway
station
below
so
that
new'
Isaac
Upham. Jr., a son.
The sea-bird wheeling round It. with
Mrs. Robert Barlow, our daughter, voyages, and her officers always
of office as municipal judge was about I
the din
point of view of the number of plays vou may get off the subway at Forty- 1935 were 1.128.359. an Increase dur to expire, leased a law cffice in Ulmer ' Waldoboro. Jan. —, to Mr. and Mrs.
Of wings and solitary crier.
cf Ea't Boothbay. has returned home stirred my imagination. The differproduced and ln the number of plays Second street without coming up to ing the vear of 14.971 compared with
Walter Mank. a son.
Blinded and maddened by thc light
Mrs Osgood attended the funeral ent soun(js 0[ ea?h process of the
block.
within
a ''milar figure of 6279 lor 1934.
being
hits.
Tickets
for
plays
such
as
Stcnington, Jan. —, to Mr. and
the
street,
enter
an
air-conditioned
Dash-s hlm elf against the glare and services held Tuesday afternoon a: ' eocking, the rattle of the chains of
John Bird was elected president ot
Gres expenditures fcr construction
dies.
“Dead End" “Winterset" and the theater, be entertained and go back
Mrs. John F. West, a daughter—
By Henry W Longfellow
the Camden Anchor-Rockland Ma
Parker Head for our friend. Mrs Ga-, lbe slips, the rattle of the trucks as
musicals "Jubilee" and "At Heme to vour home station after having and general equipment totaled $13.Mamie Jessamine.
len Du’.ev.
men worked fast and furiously, and Abroad." must be purchased several had an utterly scientific evening
990 000 about $8,000,000 cf this being chine Co.
Rcckland, Jan. 27. to Mr. and Mrs.
The Cuckolds
Henry Aiperin and Addie B. Young |
The past few days have been the slide of the freight handlers' feet
• • • •
tequTed for equipment at, or leading
weeks In advance. The plays follow
John Brazitr, a daughter,
Howdy fc'.ks! We are on the air. frrught with hard-hip for those men i a; they braked their trucks if the
graduated from Rockland Commercial
A'. Random: A dccerted bank on into, subscribers' premises.
a wide variety of themes, varying
j Rockland. Feb. 4. to Mr. and Mrs.
and still “going 'round and 'round.'' whose livelihood is gained by clam-1 £de was low u deeply lmpressed in
College.
During
the
year,
changes
in
rate
Fifth
Avenue
being
used
for
a
rumwidely in range from the realistic
Nathaniel Clark, a daughter.
First :n cur list ls a "ihank you" ming. We could see them from the my memory.
Dr Luther D Shepard who had a
'Dead End" to the partially ryhmed mage sale for the blind —Brass plate schedules resulted ln savings to dis
kitchen
window
Vigorously
beating
to the editor for the beautiful card
I enjoyed seeing the porters bring "Winterset"' and from the tragic on a fifty story sky-scraper reads tomers cn an annual basis, of over summer home at Bay Point, died sud
denly in Boston
' The ntarriages ror this period were.
sent us from Forlda lard of sunshine. their arms back and ferth to keep on the baggage of the passengers and
“Mullato" to the slightly naughty "This marks the spot where Wash $375 000 During the years since the
Eleven dogs had been poisoned at
Rockport. Jan. 24. Sydney Wellman
Mrs Seavey and chl’dren. Pa’rlc'i warm.
marveled that they couid carry so comedy "One Good Year."
1925
rate
adjus
’
ment,
the
report
ington Irving was bom."—Thc Para
the Southend. Indignation was run- and Miss Martie Hall.
Mrs. Osgood and Fred parsed Mon- many bags and suitcases, and my!
and Janies, are sper.dlrg a few days
no
ts.
such
avings
have
reached
an
mount
Theater
resumed
stage
preThe twelfth edition of Oeorge
Rockport, Jan. 25. Charles F. In
with her parents a: Cape Newaren. day evening with Mrs E Bridge' and hew they scurried to see that none of
ning higp.
White's "Scandals" opened recently senta’ions recently ar.d had on its annual total of over $2,100,000
graham knd Miss Bertha E. Shib'.es.
Keepeg Foss pa-red 24-h:ur leave daughter Marion Other guests at the the others got ahead of them. And
Nat
Hanna
retired
from
the
fish
r
'outslng
service
features.
Prctlat the New Amsterdam Theater on fin’. bill "Thc Onyx Club Beys." per
Thomaston. Jan. 19. Herman OvcrJan. 17 at Bcothbay a* guest of Mr. Bridges heme were Mrs. letter Oliver. ;hen When the hurry was over, it
warden service.
Forty-second street. The leading petrators of "The Music goes Around dent Rcbinson savs. "Measured by
Sumner
S
Waldron
sold
his
restlock
cf Warren and Cora J. Belyca
and Mr Walter Trwr.rcnd. While Miss Arlene Perkins and Leslie Over seemed that there was a feeling tf
figures in the cast are Rudy Vallee and Around—Raymond Hatton in technical standards, service improve
dence on Pacific street to S:mon of Rockland.
three he a*'endrd a meeting cf the Ice cream and cake were served by restlessness ln the air. as'though the
ment
over
pre.ent
levels
does
tot
and Bert Lahr. The Howard toys "Top Hat and Tails" locks shorter
Rosenberg
’
Biddeford. Jan. 18. N. F. Murch of
Ma'C.Tc ledge much tc hts rn.'.ymrnt. the hostess and music contributed to boat was alive and champing the oit
sing their quartet from "Rigoletto" than ever.—The lobby and cocktail come ea tly. To the telephone user,
Mrs. Jane E.lcms. 81. d.cd at her Hampdcq and Louise Gray of Vinal ST.ce cur last writlrg wc have had a mem- occasion.
to be on. Then the short bark of the whieh they have been famous for bar at the St. George have been re the saying cf a small fraction of a
haven.
Major Bowes' amateur nights •he whistle sounded, the winches began
plenty of rough weather. Our buildhome on Crescent street.
many years. The Scandals came to decorated In the simple, modem second In the handling cf a call. wld"r
Houlton. Jan. 18 Dr Leonard D
Ings are p whits with salt from the very popular with us and we look foe- to hum. the screw turn, and there
The
Rcckland
Ca.a$e
lo
.
was
or

New York after several weeks in manner —There is a new bear cub ure of new equ.pment to improve the
Yeung, formerly of Union, and Miss
cora'i It will erqu're several "tin wa-d with pleasure to each succeding appeared an ever widening dark strip
ganized
with
Cleveland
Sleeper
of
fidelity
of
speech
transm'ssicn.
cr
the
other cities The show nearly came holed up ln one of the artificial dens
Kathryn L. Smith, both of Houlton.
forms to wash off the lc? layer and broadcast.
of water between the wharf and ths to grief in Washington when show at Central Park Zoo
This bids speeding up of installation work to ' Scuth Thomaston as president.
then probably considerable hard work
Citronelle, Ala.. Jan. 26, T. J. Denny
We are anxious to receive news of boat.
Albert
Peterson
was
elected
capgive
service
to
the
customer
quickly
1
man Gecrge White and showman fair to eclipse the annual news break
with soap and water to complete the Mrs. Co'.cman, Cape Neddick Light
I,watched her many a time until Rudy Vallee fell out, and Rudy’ from Boston concerning the first on appbca’ien—all of these may seem tain cf the High School football team. of Golden City, Mo. and Dr Belle S.
jcb. The lowest ths mercury has
Among other bulletins, that of she seemed just a jewel in the black
A. D. Cutting, freight conductor Ayers of Citronelle, formerly of Rock
►threatened to leave. He does a very robin on the common.—We are all of small Importance either as prob
Monhegan isTead wtth particular in ness. I have seen her swing in un
dropped here w?s lhe zero mark.
here
for three years, was transferred land.
lem'
or
as
achievements.
To
the
flustered at being one ln the sea of
8tlckr.ey Corner. Feb. 1. Hollis
Wc here Keeper Robin'on has tm- terest for we were stationed there fcr good nights when the sea was calm. clever imitation of a Fred Allen
to
Waterville.
credit
cf
the
operating
forces
it
may
faces flanking the figure of Grover
hour.
Your.g
of Thomaston and Miss
proved in health fcr according to lat- 15 years and tht doings at that point' clcse t0 crescent Beach and her
Pipe
did
$18,000
damage
in
Berry
• • • •
Whelan in a news photograph at be said, however, that no detail is
est rcoert he wa' quite ill
seem like home news.
block
Firms
which
had
losses
were
Gertrude
Weaver of Stickney Corner.
so
small
as
to
be
negligible.
While
searchlights play upon the bearh
New York has an underground city the formal review of the Seventh
Stonington, Jan. 27. Medbury A.
' Harold Seavey was called to EllsCapt E. H. Wallace will find the wher£ some cottager had hghted # nearly as complete as New York it
New
York
5
St
10
cent
store
<
Harmon
improvement
Is
seldom
spectacu
’
ir,
Regiment.—One of the elderly dere
worth by the death of his father wind charger on his rad.o verv useful. beacb fire in slgnai
ber
Smith and Vallte Gross, both uf
self. Subways will take you from lict gentlemen who prowl the garbage it is continuous, and 1935 was no ex L. Davist; Mrs E F. Crockett, Mrs
Oceanvtlle.
Lewis Seavey. Our deepest sympathy we feel sure, for we have seen ohe at: j have ssen hef as she ^^^,1^
E
W
McIntire.
Albert
T
Thurston,
ception.
Coney Island to the Bronx. East cans in our district poking around
• • • •
•
ls extended thc bereaved family Olli Dcuchet Fsland L'ght. Red Beach, pa^d beneath the Bucksport Bridge. Side. West Side and Shuttle at Mid"Inspec'ion and reconditioning cf Dr. W A Spear, and E. C. Payson
<
among select morsels this morning
Gray subs’ituted during Mr Seavey's which gave good service.
her whUe in ccntrast with £he green
plant,
actively
carried
on
threugh
the
True
C.
Hayfcrd
of
Belfast
was
apElmer
Wentworth
of
Hope
was
actown. From the subways, you can whistling th; finale to Gilbert &
absence frem the station.
Fred Osgood and Leslie Dyer made bridgc structure and the steep batlks
year
resulted
ln
fewer
service
j
pc.nted
deppty
warden
at
the
State
|
cldentally
shot
while
rabbit
hunting.
without oomlng up to the daylight, go Sullivan's "Yeoman of the Guard."
It ls gratifying to learn that Keeper a business trip Tuesday ta Bath
A heavy jacket was believed to have
I of the Penobscot.
from one to the other ot the great —Anxious and critical little knots of troubles and on thoee which did de Prison.
Staples Is cut again and making good
We noticed that the tr.pod on Duck
Rev. James D TiiUnghast accepted saved his life.
Anywhere on the coast where she railroad stations, go to the hotels motorized gagets for snow removal. velop. the elapsed time before com
Reek was reported washed awav. had to pass, I would always think of
recovery.
plete restoration of sendee was re a call to the Unlversalirt Church in
J. B. Pearson <St Co., a newly tnPennsylvania and New Yorker, and
Cliff Ladd
The dea’h cf Mrs.*Llnie MoFarlln That happened twice while we were
duced. Prompt Installation, by ap- Livermore Falls.
; stalled Industry at Thomaston was
what time I would see her appear
of Brooklin caused deep grief here at Monhegan. and were the seas high! and pass from view, and whether she
pc.ntment with the customer, pre
David O Hodgkins became manager employing 40 persons.
as she wa= a dear fr.end of Keeper
Mrs. Osgood made a few brief calls was late.
OLIVER HAMLIN’S DIARY
sents a sharp contrast to the condi of A C McLoon & Co.'s oil business.
Rev. J. H - Ervlne. pastor of the
ar.d Mrs. Fo s. Her kindly presence recently on friends at Parker Head
tion' of onlv a decade ago when lack
Mrs. Victor Hall had charge of the Methodist Church. Thomaston, was
She seemed like an old friend and
will be keenly missed by all who had
Fred Osgood suffered three frozen I loved her for her beauty, unhumedc.f adequate facilities often nece-sita'- school taught by the late Inez Hall. , transferred to Aruett. Okla
r
the plea ure ct her acquaintance.
i fingers during the severe cold spell. j ness. and her indescribable mystery,
. F-re in the basement of the
Walter Young was elected chancel• Continued from Page One)
i many arrived as I supposed they were ed ltng delays before any service oould
Congratulations. Philmore Wass.cn but with careful treatment he is now i I feel assnse of loss at her passing
•
* ■ Ccbb-Berry block in the store occu- lor commander of Bea Girt Lodge K.
; i lest in the mails or some one else had be provided"
your anticipated trip to New York ln able to use them when the mercury is j to be seen no more, and it is with a hike brought us to Betrange some ea.eE them, but most mothers
pied by the Huston-Tuttle Book Co. P., of Vinalhaven.
April. We hope you have a pleasant not too low.
I Miss Edith Lenfest was elected
[ sadness as I note and realize there miles awav We stayed here for ths' thought their bev had received them ?ame out of the harbor to meet u' did $7900 damage,
Jburney.
w O Fuller was elected vice presi- president of the Methodist Ladies' Aid
nLht sleeping tn the barns of farm- an<j w?s fnjcving the content-. I did and what a great greeting we received
i will be no returp.
To each and everyone along Maine's
tape Elizabeth
Alena L Starrelt
ers and in the havlofts. Dec 2 we not
mjne
am stj|j WOnder- fr:m the people. After landing we dent of the Maine Press Association, in Thomaaton.
rugged coast we broadcast kind re
took a train for Camp Dix. in New
a b Crocker (Bozei became one E 8 Stearns was elected president
We wish to extend to Capt. WincaWarren. Feb. 5.
tramped through Luxembourg the j„g what was in it.
gards
paw and his staff grateful apprecia- [
____________
largest citv in that 8tate and carried
The duty-of CoO was to guard the Jersey where we discharged, given $50! of the proprietors of the New Eng- of the Congregational Choir in Thorntion and thanks fcr the Christmas
us 15 mL
nearer our goal Next caitern side of the Rhine valley ln t: buv our clothes, and our back pay. iand Craftsman, devoted to the In oaten.
Portland Head
package. It is an event which we an
Arthur Libby. Civil War Veteran,
morning with full packs of 100 pounds Metterr.lch to keep oeace and order. wlth 8 sma'1 sum of money t0 buy a terests of Freemasonry,
ticipate with interest and pleasure,
a Howe Wiggin was elected presi aged 75. died ln Thomaston. He was
we started cur hike of 16 miles passing and during the gix months that we ticket bask home Most of the men
The cold wave continues.
Our anchors held threugh the storm and always indulge in a few specula
through Cocdt. Berg and Bertrest on £Pent there we had but two little reached their homes before the middle dent of the Rockland National Bank, a brother of Edwin Libby for whom
tions as to just where the bundle will
Shute & Cummings became manag- the Rockland Grand Army Post was
I to Wa'serbe'.lig where we spent the spats with the Germans. The Ger ef July and I know that the first thing
Tuesday.
4
night, and I wa- on guard duty four man people used us very nicely and they did was to shed their uniform ers of the Thorndike Hotel barber named.
We were sorrv to learn that Keeper ( land. Rev Mr Guptill of the Sea
If you "wanterknow," just put it
hours on and four hours off Dec. gave us what little they could The and get back tn real civilian clothes -hop.
Mitchell of Fort Po.nt is receiving Coast Mission also earns cur thanks
The body of Calvin H. Sylvester, 60,
up
to the good old Courier-Gazette. 4 at 8 a m we crossed the Moselle
and
look
for
work
I
went
back
to
The
heirs
of
Oeorge
Lindsey
asmedical aid but hope his ailment is for his kindly interest and the Yulewaa
found beside the spring near his
small bevs and girls went big fcr our
When I wanted to know about the river over the border to Germany as gum and candv and the housewives High School and put In four years. I sumed the proprietorship - of the heme ln Camden, partly embedded in
not serious.
tide gifts.
Albert Martin of Norfolk. Va.. is 1 Many children have the mumps and Schooner Henry Giles, which sank this bridge was the boundary line te- 1 were strong for our scan. All soldiers had quite a time getting down to Lindsey, House with Charles A. the tee. The deceased had been a
guest cf (his sister Mrs (Frederick j are missing the enjoyment of some |
,
Thomas as manager.
victim of paralytic shock.
in the Sound 50 years ago with all tw-een thc two countries. The meun- I were billeted in their homes and en- business.
Little at Fort Williams. Albert, who fine coasting and skiing.
tains
a
’
.
cng
this
river
had
narrow
j
O
y£d
the
real
comfort
It
afforded
hancL lost, that's just what I did.
Mrs. Brush and son Jchn, a
has Jcir.ed the Navy was at the Light
steps built on the sides—place- that There were plenty of win? gardens
And right away I received the
callers
Tuesday
at
the
station.
looking up old friends Monday and
the Decpie claimed were built in 1700 and tjje fc0,-, fpent a lot of time there
Jack Lyon will be honor guest Peb. answer:
and were still in gcod shape
j There was plenty doing to keep us
entertained W R. Hilt Tuesday after
29 at a banquet marking his retire- :
-p read m The Courier-Gazette
noon at Mrs. Little's home.
On this days tramp we went|busy at all times and we had a great
Mrs. R. T. Sterling was hostess Sun ment which takes place March 1 Mr. | your irKJUiry about the schooner of through Trier to Pfalzel where we time jn gpnera| n was while I wa?
day to Mr and Mrs W C. Dow of j Lyon has been 30 years as machinist
j which Capt. Darius Teel was in corn- i aga:n put up for the night. The Ger- , located in Metternich tha-l I s’arted
Portland and Misses Elizabeth and in the government employ.
man people of this team used us very ^xing ln the Fest Hal! at Coblenz.
Thank you. Mr. Fuller, for the card j
tthen drowned. My wife had nicely and the soldiers poke of it1
Marion Sterling. 'Peak’s Island, at
where thousands of soldiers gathered
slept in their bed', all that we to see the bouts. I had over 35 fights
dinner Thursday evening preceding a sent us from Florida. It was good to the c.'i ping which I am enclosing:
whist party at Frye Hall. Portland. look at as it arrived during a heavy 'Capt. Darius Teel of Tenants Har- could find, and the rest of the boys at this hall in the six months wc were
Valentine decorations were used storm. We also received a card and bor has bought of Capt. Russell Gray climbed into a hayloft cr a shed. We located there.
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Annie letters the same day from our daugh and Obeci Delano of Marion, Mass., had a three days' stay in this town
• • • •
Thomas. Portland, when she enter ter. Mrs. C. A. Fisher, who is spend twe-thirds of Sch. Henry Oibbs'. as the long tramrj and cold weather
In the latter part cf June we re
tained Good Timers' Club. The day ing the winter in Miami, telling us of • Not Henry Giles). There were no were telling on us and a short rest ceived orders to pack up and star’
was spent with knitting sewing and the hard trip they had driving down men from the Harbor, but one man. did us gcod. ©ec. 13. It rained very fcr home The Regiment mobilized )
crocheting.
Mrs Thomas served through the storm and flood. They Mr Benner, a nephew of Capt. Teel's hard and some of the barns we were
at Winengen on the Mo:elle river, the |
dinner to the members and three made the journey in five days. Mr. wife, t.-otr. Port Clyde. His body was billeted in had very leakv roofs, caus-'
town where Jack Cates ar.d Bart Kirk
Fisher returned Peb. 1. and Mrs.
guests.
recovered and sent home for burial. ing cur packs and clothes to be very were located: also Charlie Thomas1
At the station is an almanac giving Fisher, with her two young ,daughters.
j —tn ' 1 enjoy reading your writings in The wet.
and Cleo Bartlett new of Washing
the date for the moon to get full as j have taken an apartment and wtli,
t
tte
h c c w..
• • • •
ton. who were members of the supply
J
the 7th day, while calendars say Peb : stay till spring They report wonCn the afternoon of the 13th Father company. Co. G departed by train fcr
And the name signed brought
8. But after all. what difference j derful weather and speak of Miami as memories of the winter 55 years ago Carey chaplain cf our Flegiment,
France and after some days and
should one dav more or less make a beautiful city.
gave us a talk on the country wc *tad nights we arrived at a small town
when
I
taught
school
at
Wildcat
and
• • • •
“when thc moon comes over the
Charlie was one of the boys who sat pa- ed cver. and it was very interest near St. Nazairc. the name of which t
Doubling Point Range
ocean" and gets full somewhere near
on the benches. Not very long ago ing. Dec 14 we got orders to move. I have forgotten. We were in'pected
on time?
In the midst of another snow siege I had a letter from a son of one of Co G only to the rail head in this and all cur equipment examined and !
Great season for sleigh rides, and here I am whining about the house, the boys, and he is on the staff of town to depart for Coblenz, and at everything Dut ln first class shape
not a sound of a bell in the air. but suffering from a sore back and one I Th? Courier-Gazette.
1 40 n. m. crossed the Rhine river and for our trip home. Every soldier had
talk about winter sports! When one broken rib due to a fall down a
I have been very much Interested
train at Lutzell. a small town mere souvenirs than he did anything
goes outside the reservation there is; flight of steep stairs leading ove , in reading your Washington, Maine, j across the river from Coblenz. Co G else and were having a hard time to
excitement galore—all about skiing 1 the bank near the Fiddlers’ Reach (not D
j correspondent’s articles hiked to the town of Metternich. six get along with so big a load. After
Looks like the younger set are falling fog bell. The accident happened as about „old Time
^y^ - j did miles, where we were located for six spending several days in
this
hard for it and AT. IT. Oet it?
I was returning from Doubling Point not
jong enough to be really months. It was night when we ar camp we tramped to the rail head for
• • • •
Station last Sunday afternoon. Tlie ciasged as a pedagogue. The stu- rived in this town and as the people cur train to St. Nazaire, which was
Fort Popham
next day I went to Bath for medical dents there
0( whom w€re 19 in the houses heard us up would go only a short distance away.
W appreciate the item in the recent aid and now I am all bound round or 20 years old, had made it so un- the windows and a lot of talk In Ger
Arriving at St. Nazaire we hiked
comfortable for the woman teacher man rolled off their lips. About all to our old camp. No. 2, and waited
Doubling Po nt Range lettter in re with a woolen string and tape.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Pinkham oi there that she gave it up. I never we could make out of it was that the for our ship to get ready for us
gard Co that station’s pleasure in
hearing from our Light. Hereafter, Bath passed an evening here recent-, bad a ferule or switch, never laid Americans were coming. Lights were While we were waiting there in the
an 'effort will be made to have Fort ly and we had a jolly time playing hands upon a pupil ln punishment. ] Pu^ on
every house and people be- camp we made good use of our time
Popham appear weekly in our column. 63. with cake, fancy cookies and cof- I learned this from my old-time gan t: come out on the street and look by going in swimming on the famous
Turing our stav at Manana Fcg fee to top off a pleasant get-to schoolmaster. F. O. Young, "Keep [ 05 bovs over- BverV soldier in our French beach in that city, where
'em busy." It Is true, especially in I company had orders not to fraternize 1000 people bathe daily. Finally we
Signal Station we depended more or gether.
The river is open from the sea to the schoolroom that, "The devil finds \ with anV of the People and to be on received orders to go aboard ship, and
less on the Gov. Douglass for passage,
and have noticed that mention is Bath, but considerable running ice some mischief still, for idle hands to the alert always. All soldiers were after our long hike to the docks we
Is tn action.
armed at all times and ready for any boarded the U. S. S. Mexican, an old
often made of this boat.
do."
Mrs. Nye and I wish to thank
trouble that might start. Dec 24 day freighter that did not look any too
Keepers Conners and McKenney of
Boze
before Christmas we had a snowstorm, good to us on the start, but proved
Seguin Light called at this station Editor W. O. Fuller for his kind reSomerville. Mass., Feb. $
Jan. 27 having come ash re for mail] tnemibrance of us in sending a card
the only one while in the town, and O. K., only it took us 12 days to make
from Miami. At the present time, ward owing to the storm.
Chilstmas Day we were served to a the crossing, and it seemed that all
and supplies.
Our son, Fred, was guest last week with my injured back. I would enjoy
Lighthouse and Coast Guatd broth gcod dinner, the first real food In she was doing was bouncing up and
end or Mr and Mrs. Roland Sudds being there to bask in the warm sun ers. may you have good health and n onths, and how the boys did go for down
shine.
cheer in abundance, to accompany it. The boys began receiving their
When the troops got a view of the
and family of Auburn
The collier Bermindglen. due j best wishes which we send through Christmas packages from home New York sky line there was plenty
At a musicale which we arranged
Jan. 29 we entertained Mrs. I eeman Tuesday, was held tip to the west- this column.
rround the first of January, but not of noise. Hundreds of small boats

Reading the lines about the pass
ing of the Eastern Steamship service I
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